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Push and shove 
over ~overage 
o·f President 
On Monda ABC decided to broadcast 
Ford tax-c.ut speech while CBS NBC 
stuck to their news-judgment guns 
an tfieir regular programing; then 
on Thursday ABC chose to pass up 
news conference but the other two 
went ahead and aired it; grumbles -
at the White House, troubles at 

- the networks over equal-time factor 

· Ti1e \\'h 1t c !louse and the networks las t 
\\t.Tk see med to he engaged in a bizarre 
~.,me Lll. chickl.:n : Wheth e r the networks 
v.nulJ Jarc turn down offers' 10 cover the 
Pr esident li\·e. even if the offer was in the 
form of ..1 reques t. The answer was "yes." 

( ln \1ondar. it was CBS ar,d NBC that 
d;d th e unthinkable in facing up to and re
Je..:tm ~ a request for time for the President 
:,1 Jddrcss the nation-an Jciion believed 
:o he unnreccdcnted . The netw orks said 
:hc:: we,e co ncerned :1hout incurring 
:uuu, -!1mi:- obliga tion s. since the President 
,~ .1 crnd1JJ 1c for the Rcpu hlican i,residen
'i.ll :10m1r1 at1on-c ve n though his onlv 
;"'ss,nic opronent at the mom-ent is a ma~ 
·.vno :s unde , feceral indictm ent on vari
,1:: s -:h:1 r£.c'.'.. 1s no t taken seriouslv as a 
~.,no1datc in his home town. and ·whose 
·., n·2,e:1bou ts last week were unknown. 

i"hc n it ·.vas the Whitt~ l!ou se·s turn 
,~:, ,n. On Thursday. it a nnounced that 
;-:;,.:--;:uc nt Ford would hold a news con
·c~~nce Jt S p .m. that evening and that it 
-~nt.: 1J 1:ie availa ble for television cover-age. 
°'.'"\;-:; :1m e ABC did the unexpected and 
2: : :!le tie!d 10 its two co mpetitors. 

··:)me of :he Pres iden r's men were 
..;~: :;u -; ove r lhe refu sa l or' CBS and NBC 
,1 : ~ .: nt ti me to the Pre'.; ident for his 
·r:--:1~- 1.1me ~oeech on proposed maior tax 
:: . : r:er:a :n.; i.:uts . .-\nd t~e President's 
·.·.: ·. ''>:on .:dv1scr. Bob Me:id, hcfore joi n
.: · .: c.: \\'h ne Hou se s taff ·.1/h o wrirked for 
· _ .: · :,~ -.1/ ~ ;n \Vush,ni:;ron :1,,- a pr oduce r. 
.: : :·~ :·; oul'.S t:oned CI3S 's motives. 

· :1 inK it's the pro v,ram1n~ department 
· ,. r ~t ~i::ck Ro~~ th:.1r made the dcci 

. ·:-: , :11d. He nr; ti.:d thit .\1oncJay "is 
-- ·: :-: ·; ht CDS ·,wn'> . " .- \n d he ahu 

: ~~:ect: on .:s ;::i r: ,; ( :.:n on:;cin:; 
.rr: :-:uY,n to .;c t· r:u u1· Sect1<J n j i 5. · · 

,. .. 

CBS News President Richard Salant d s 
missed the- charges as "nonsense ... 
don ' t play games like that." 

While all of that was going on in t e 
for~ground, President Ford was carryifig 
on 1r1 a more relaxed manner . "It's th~ir 
choice,' : he·.said of th~ network's decisiop . 

But the presidential aides apparently 
were not prepared to let the matter rest. 
To some observers, the calling of a news 
confere11ce on Thursday night seemed 
odd in view of the considerable exposure 
the Pr esident had been receiving. Besides 
his appearance on ABC ori Monday, ad 8 
p.m., he was to hold a locally televised 
news conference in Detroit on Friday 
afternoon, one in which members of the 
White House press corps were lo partici
pate , and one that would pr_obably furnish 
the networks wi_th clips for-their news pro
grams . And the11 in Knoxville , Tenn ., 
on Tuesday, the President had part ici
pated in another of a series of queslioo
and-an swer sessions in which he has 
engaged with local broadcast and print re
porters . 

Thus, although News Secretary Ronald 
Nessen said the President had been think
ing of hold ing a national news conference 
for so me time (the last televised news 
conference in the Whit e Hou se was on 
June 25), the feeling of so me within the 
White House was that senior aides wanted 

Monday 

Thursday 

to test the networks -particularlv 111 \ 1:" 
of the FCC's reinterpret a lion of the i.;qu:il 
time law to exempt li ve coverage or cand i
dates' news conferences . The President 
himself reportedly had no interes t in 
."testing" or "punishing" the network s· 
il!des say' he simply enjoys meeting wi(h 
reporters. And Bob Mead is known to 
have recommended against the news con
ference, pointing out that it woulc.! he wo 
close in time to the one scheduled for 
Detroit-man y of the reporters who asked 
questions on Thursday would be on hand 
in Detroit-and that there was a risk or 
overexposure. 

ABC's decision to stay away from the 
news conference, sa id ABC New.s Presi
dent William Sheehan, was based on the 
extensive altention the President has been 
receiving. "We decided it wasn't worih v 
of co•ierage. We didn't think there woulJ 
be much left to be exrlored ... 

Mr. Sheehan saw his decis ion as much 
less significant than that of CBS and NBC 
in rejecting the White House rcqu~st for 
t1m on Monda y. "Coverage of a presidcn 
t1al news conference is not all that ·auto
matic," he said. But until Mondav, he said 
honoring presid ential reques ts ·ror time 
had been . 

And Mr . Sheehan indic1tcd he w as not 
entirely in sympathy with what the othe r 
networks had done. ABC. along with thc 

t·l! ~C 

Split decisions. ·The Pres 1orint bJtled 1ust 333 on co mm erc: ,11 :1e''.'l •J :~ lt!le,.-, 51 .~ ri ,.i ~t 
MondJy n,g nt. ·t1hen ont·_; .t-BC c :i rr1ed thr?!t ,•;e t:H OJ dCJSt -J I his oreser):'":, ~n .:,,1 •~·.:.;:, ·; ,r. ,c 
:1ft;J1rs . C S:-3 ~:nci NBC ac :r;d --:. ut. ::: t:n[] r: o u :: 1-ftrr,~ ,n1ps,J:rn c:' i:r ~ ::3 .-.. c nt .-11 \:• _:~~;:t :i1n . 

~~BC :11tn Th,• fnt 1is,ihle ·.\fan . ·.-,nn •:0 0 1<: t• :r P.S ·: l:' 'P •:✓ r ~ r<; rwrn"; :7 :7~ ~>.- ·--: ~'.> .1 ~~/; !\':< : "• . · .~r 
:-,...;ru (j; ~ :-: ~_1 t t0r :n fhursc:: ;2· ,1 ·.-11 ~n: ~..., ,: •:,1 ~~ .:.: · ~~-:r :~n <:c :n:i r 1:11t:r . ~. =~: .:::~ -1: ~J .•: :1_.; 1••· 

~3ut ~2 •: : 1 :i r::c :·f i b3t 1 CGG . :..:3c ·. tuc r: ·.- 11 i! h'i 1rn ,,y _'.fllt't •r . ~rq ~j,,· :: : - -: t .: :~:11 ; _ · ,,~ ,_: 

news ,i o11,, a1 ,on oy ca rry1r·.1 'n~ tAonoJy -.1c n1 ,oeec:1 



:orf!fflonlala. ,t, ,r1d11·.1 ;-~ . 11111 .1 11 , 1v1•i°111111'11I , 11f11 ·1;1' wr-rP t,0111 _1n•;f :1ll1 ;rl 

1 !1 11· 11 1, .. . ,,. ., l ,v ,, 111• :, il11 ,11• . l.1 >1 w1•, 1~ 111 \V:1•,ri ,11qt1111· /\I · i1 ·II !'.it 

-·~ :.' -~ 
:·/ t,, 

I . ·"" , . ;, 14 j !, , ,, 
1r,i"• /\m., 11cir1 lli,v11_i ,1_f'i 1t,n E\1uin1,.~r'.i:1l Ad.!rnn1 '.-> tr_:111on . R1ch:w:J E. Wile1 
, :ti;iirrn;HJ " ' tt1n f cc .. lln<j Waltnr C1(Jnk1lf. r.n!, cqrrw,ponr;enr.At left' 
11 .md ,1n th,, Hd 1l1 i. 1'.; At/t1 ri l Wa '.-, lll11Jrn. wt1/1 w;i :; swrirn ,n t>y FCC},drnrn 

, I ' 

,,, 1,,, .,1 . ,·. i '"" il1·r,t , ./ flu· \V . 1• .1•, 11 qt ,,n , h.1pt, :1 ,, f ,\11, .. ,11 .1n \/,'1;m1<11 ,11 ,:;tr.1t 1vr• I .iw .Jqcl(lf! C. t1ri :; tr : r f N,Hir n1>wl( .,'. l<1 r ;i l1il l ln rrn o n 1:-i e <:rJ m 
' ' .11 :•, , .111cJ 1,, ,, . , ,. ,11, (1 \\11th 111·, II ,1.11 1: . /111111 VI/ w.11111•1 .1ct11111 11 •; t r. 1f r)I ,,, q11 •,: ,1on : . ·d 

\1utu.il Brottc.1st1ni:. Sv'>lcm and the l'Cster, Mas-; .Igo ran in a pr~timinary elccti~n for candii 
,ubilc hr11,1dl'.1st111i \Litton\ .inw,s till' !'he net.work ·s -;tnt,cmcnh led to a dates for the i:ity council, and failed td 
ountn 111.11 \ ·,1rr1nl the M1,11day speed1 dch:1tc over the !inc points of the cljual- p-lace among the top 18 finishers who will 
1.1d n,11 n1,,t r1c11,-cd :1111· ,ntH-crn ahrn11 1,1nc law , th<1uµ,h to some 11 ;1ppdrtd that cornretc in the election . He finished fat 
qu ;il 11111c But he -. ;11d ";1 l.ir~·.cr qucs• tl!c p;1rt1c1p;111h were ovcrl11ok111g a rnajm down in a l\st j>f some 40 candidates . \ 
'"' · 111.111 i lil.· lq:.il 1111c 1s 111\·ol\'l·d pn1111 ~tr ·:-,Jcs-;c11 ,a,d the -.pcecl1 did 1101 But ,r the r;a.=,·tt,•does not consider Mr j 
II tilt· 11 e1w,H i,,,, .1r t· y,11111y, to " 1·h.111v.c 11q1,gt:r the ohi1 ►•,atlflll'i 1111d.cr the law, 'i111ce : Gordon a 'ierious candidate, he has been ;1 

ic· r1 iin" tJn >,'.[,1111111),'. l'l es1dc11t1 ;1i IL' · lhL' co1111111,,111n " t•xempt, frnril so-calkd ; source of newi . Ile h;JS been indicted oni 
u<.:•,1, l,11 11111c 1la:v ,h!luld L·.irclullv ,·1111 - i:qual -t1111c rev, ulatwt,, "un-the•spot : live counts ol' / rcderal income tax _ _fraud ,i 
dv1 the 111 .11tcr fir ,t . !\11 -"ht-ellan .,a,d . II rnvet a He ol hrn1:1 -lide news evi.:nh ''. And p and in additior, Liccs charges of assaulting; 
me WL': L' rfq11t·,tl'd . ht: ,.11d. he pt:r · ht! ..,.11d the Whrte ll1iuse !cit tl1c l'rcs,-f Internal RcverlUC Service Ol!icers. Me hasi 
,n.1111 wo u!J fcl'i 11 "prc'iumptuuu-." to dt!nt'\ ~pcech "w;i.., -;ui.;h an evi.:nt." I also filed a large number of suits 'of his! 
, i,,, 111 rev it~ the p, cs1tknt111I ;nJdrcs .-. Mr SaL1nt .,nd Mr Wald .,;11d, no, their : own-against President Ford and former\ 
:f (l te d,·,·1d :11i; whether to ~:r :1111 the rt: · lawyer, h;1d tcrld thern an ,1ddrc-,s hy a : President Nixon, among other prominenq 
Jcq ' l'tcs1dcnt "'ho,.., aho ;1 (:and,diitc would he : pr!rsonalities-)s ._well as ·against the net- \ 
" We ,hnu, ld .,ho rl';li11e what we·,c c.~empt on!, ti the spi.:cd1 Llcalt with mat• : works, the Clazt'lt1• and other media, 
lk1n~• . . 1h(1u1 ." he ,.,nl "l 1 rc-,1iknl.\ d(l tns (lf ovcrr1r,l111),'. 11.1t1onal uinvcrn- ,1s in ! charging rhen1 with bL.1c:king out ncw'i i 
,,1 _,..,i,,, !m ::11H· oltL'Jl ·· ll.1\e 1ltL·rt· llcer1 tl1e L": 1sc 11 f l1rt: -,1dt:nl John.,nn\ l')(,4 : l'.Ovcrage of him . ! 

•u -. c·s . 11 11.L· :>owcr 111 , ,tit.1111 11111c on , pl'cd1 , ,11 di;11111t:~ ' 111 1ric Kremlrn it:;1tlt:r- : Reporters aLtemr,t1ng 10 re:.ich Mr . Gor- i 
q u ,·\ I : r ,11 11 ·1h t: r1 c!\\(>ri--, ' ( l11i\' 111 Kan· ,hip ,111d till· nplm1011 111 .111 .1t,>r11 homb · don last we:.:k had no luck: ~r . Hafey said, l 
'• ( ·,I \' i:I\I , 1:.ir. \Ir \hcl.'.11.111 \ ,lid ":\lld tw ( '11111murm1 ( 't11ri;1 , "'We don ' t knc)W where he is. We think ; 
,·,:uent Fo: •d .1p1,lug11ed I "r th.it I ,011 - · c ·urnrn1s,1011 (itl'ictab I arnil1ar w11h the ! hc 's out of the !country . Our best informa- i 
ji:r 1h.1t ., t:L:;1d 1',SUL' .. .tfl,enL·v·..; pr .1,:11,e..; 111 th ;11 .1rea feel the net- i tion is that he js in Canada." ' 
!l u1 ., :1c"'- t:r ., 111 relat11 1n .., t1ct WL'Cll 1he work ~ have the he '., t of the .,rgurncnl, as' The appe:.1rance of the President on only 
trn c l lou \c ,:nd ttk 11ctWll(KS -,ecms to Lu ;1s 1t ~oc~ . But there would appear to he ; one network cin Monday :.1nd on two on 
H · <1c·-.·et (1;ie!.l smce K.m ·,:1'.-> City The ,ome ques tion ;is to whether there 1s : Thursd:.iy afforded ;in oppo rtunity to mea-
!'-• n r!\s . 111 112r:.:d .in oppor1un1 tv 1c1 cuv1:r .mother cand1d;:ite l'oc the Repuhl1can · sure his drawing power :.1 ga1nst enrertain-
l'. .1 rr c:rni-.!nt 1:.il ,,Jdrc'.:s tu !he Future nom111attun un 1hi.: , cene who 1s ent,Lh.:d to: ment progr;1mi11~ . Ile round the com pell-
r ·,e•. o ( .\rner1;.:;; _ !urncu 1, down rl1ev .1sk for equ .. d time . , lion IOugh . 
,u:d .. :.:> \er ; t for the ncw "how-; , they Accordrng to the cmeria laid Jown by ! CDS's reseurch s pe ci ali s t, .\mold , 
u . t' ui the-. • did not re~ard 1r1c -.pcech- the rnmm,ss,on, \1r . Gordon would have : Becker , said the speech probably was in 
e!fori !o nhort the nauon to liY,ht rnlb- to demonstrate hts bona !ides in order to i Lhe 10 to 12 rat ing range . ;.ind the audience 
n- -1 s meri ting li ve :.: ovcra~e . i3ut the assert his equal-tune rights. . share in the mid to high teens. That would 
,: te i iouse: di~L the µrc<;s o tficc made a Mr . Gore.Jon could not have entered a i factor out 10:i about 10 or 11 million 
r.:il 0 :::qu~t fo r time. in :, r,me ttme, pnm:.1ry, , ,nee the date for registering in : viewers. i 
J :h e ne tworKs fc !I :11 10 line . ..imid the New Humpsh1re contest, the l'irst in · The CBS comoeution. Rhoda . received 
,r r c:; :!~et 1he White Hou ~e was engag- the nation, ,snot yet set. However, he did : a 24.9 rating :.1rid 40 share: the NBC wm-

·1 ,· :-: :1vv-,1andc:.i m clltJ m :.1 n1pulJtron :-un in ~ew Hampshire tn l 972. :ind CBS : petition. the fast haif 0t" Th,~ lnv1siole 
1_1 , ~11C, \ r ~;c; ,Oct. 21. 1 ri 7 .!1 ;;ntiNBC!.1wver s app:irentl:,· fcei:\1r.Gur- , .',fan. J 163 r:11in~ J nd ~7 share . rf :ill 
__ s t ·., ,:~!': · :icrc •sas nu bacrin~ (lown :.11 don ,1as established enough of :.i record or ' three networks h:.10 c:irricd the speec h, 
S ~r.tl :'-if;C. Eve n .1 11c r ;i<J .,;tn cc :.:ori1es ·;olicitrng s urport to warrant concern thut : Mr. !3ccker said. th e ;1ati o n:.ii :1u dicncc 
(;'. e · :;:.:~"." ;l wrrc :--r. :u.k ,; v;ubhle Lire the r.: ommi~S! Ofl mt :sht com1dcr him J ! wouicJ pr o babl r hJ\C '.)C Cn abo u ( ~ 5 
,-,u_,·,· ,1 tc rnonn . r : ,i s "-' •: w'> ·~ \1 r bon:i-fidc e:i.ndiLbtc 1n i 976. , million. • 
i~ t .nl '. , ,., o rpc 'illc n u mrier :i t N!1C . ln :\1r . Go re.Jon\ hometown ol Wor- : .-\ week eJr!i cr .. -\BC' .; .13ar: harv Cuas t 
:-.. :r r: \'1 ·..:. :,~ Id lo th,;: \11.: W lhCY ~, :.Jill ccstcr, howt.>ver . il i:.:hard tbfe'/, cit y C'...ii- ' received a 12 .3: rat in; an d 2l ~ha re :n ::-1'.! 
r · \ ...., -·,•n ; h:iu :rr.rirr"-;<;,~d ,,'1 r~, r.m- :n r nr' 1.hi: f:·, .\''1t r1L, r ;,i..:::crt1?, <; :.wl he wasn o! · '.}-3: .10 p.m . ti rr. ::- ,:, cr tr~i. wili!e C.JS'-; 
·;·: :: __ ,, ... : ~::i l-!c wou :J ,u r:1 ~ct :t ;:.; net- .;ware r, t' ;i ,1 y ;.i 11 c1tar10n for --; uriprn t on . i':UuKiu. r:111n1.; ., was ,111:h :: :.- hi;h c: :- :nd 

~) :1 ~ .; :.: ;~ ant.i s r.-_,r ·q~I d · ,~ :.~ . \ r.( ! \ ·!r. ' .. ~n:-C-:111 ; 1·,· ,rt \ 1r : Gore~;~ h~:.; .. ~1(). ; ... J:1 (" ' ·r.1
[ ,-1 ,!l { i"it h!t.' .-.. ;, : ,! :-J un,; , '\ }'. !~ -.:-

·.u p:]O !" l '1 ~! ~.:.!r ~:~~1n ]1iCT1 S-clf ... .. >,!r. (·!nr·.~y-i ·.vn:lt n•.ver . . '~ 3n t!·~~ y ·..-.· !: ; :? ~1 ·ve t: ~: ' .::_;; 
•;a1 <l. l !e noted 1h.J1 \ 1r. ljordon two weexs 1 '-~·nen 'r esi dent Ford w:is tne c0mpe 11t 1o n . 



" "4'" , •• ,, ....... lH \.JI " • ' \..dll)lll~ lilt.: llt.:W'.') 

-.:.0 11i"crcnL·ti; Mr . H\:ckcr estimates that the 
- -Prcsid; nl had an audience 'o f some JO 

million . Jll estimate based on Nielse n 's 
iicw Y<)rk overnights . WNHC -TV New, 
Y1irk scored a 12.2 rating with a 19 share 
for the 8-8 30 p.m ., while WCBS-TV New 
York was scoring an 8.5 rating and 13 
share . (WN&: -T\' scored so much higher 
hecause it s lcJd-in show, Hollywood 
S,111an·s , is much stronger than WCBS-TV's 
th1• $25,000 Pyramid ) But the most
watched station in New York be tween 8 
and 8:30 p.m. Thursday was WABC-TV, 
whose Barney Miller achieved a 27 .2 rat
ing and 42 share, scores somewhat higher 
than it normally gets . 

But . again. whatever the audience, 
whatever the gains and losses his aides 
may have lotted up from their dealings 
with the networks . President Ford ap
pcJred as undisturbed by ABC's absence 
Thursday night as he had been by CBS's 
;ind NBC's absence on Monday . An ABC 
rerort er who crowded around him after 
1hc news co11ference Thursday asked if he 
tht)u gh1 all the ne two rks should cover his 
news ..:onferencc~. ' Tm delighted if they 
J o.· · he said . "and I understand if they 
d nn't.'' 

Divided house 
cannot stand, 
says Wasilewski 
NAB president urges radio and TV 
to keep a solid front, says 
his association serves radio well 

·c.111 .1 -;ingk trJtk ;1ssrn.:iJ t1on ;1dcqua1ely 
~c r,rcsen l hoth r;1d10 and 1clevison ·1 \.1 y 
c:mrih;111..::.dl y ;1tlirm;11ive ;1n -;wcr is !hat ii 
,;1n. · '-/ ;111on a l :\ssociatl()n o f Broad 
,-J '>l cr s Pres 1dcn1 Vincent Wasilews ki ~ai d. 

. :hen :idded . "Jnd NAB is set up to do jus t 
lh;1t ... 

in J srccch ck li vered OL·t. 4 to the cnm 
':1nd fal l mcc1 111 g o f the .'v1i sso uri and 11-
1:nn:s broadca s ter s associa ti o n s in 
S1 Louis. M~. Wasilewski extolled the vir
tue:-, of m:11nta111111g a uni lied indu s try 
i'rn nt hef'o re Co ngr ess and the FCC. He 
, J id . " There co mes ;1 ti me when the 
:11;1,·,:rick. wh o rnfu scs to make any co 11-
·~C~.-.1 nns and who beli eves that on ly he is 
-:~n t. becomes a liahilitv . Thin gs ge t done 
,vh -~ '.1 :1cople :-, ub ordi na1 e -, () me or thei r 
,,.~ ,1 r,rc:(c ren ces to the co mmon goo d . .. 

i { ·s re m :.i r ks were directs cJ c1 t the Na 
t: Hlli Radio Broadcastcr<i /\ ssociJti on. 
... : :-: •ul!h he ~cvc r :n cn 11 o n cd ,r hv name. 
'' ,r :n~rlV 'iat1o na i ,\ S'>OCl iJl t0 n ·o r FM 
;;~,,J Uc:.is tcr s J ',Yh icil hJs -,11.~n, iled it s in1e n
: c· :~ :1 ,m to intr od uce a rJdiu-•111ly license 
r _ :i i:-,. ai revis ion pr,;p(l:-.,11 .tnd ,?Cnerallv 10 

. n <> r e::rcr :.i war encss 111· r:1dio 's r rob
.n 1:--,e :e ~<.ilal1 '.c .: nd rc:.1uLi tor y com
:·.- 1 ]?.cJ .-\ 1:c. \':.TI:,,; .:>~ ;,t ~ 2and 29) . 

.. ~ :-: RB .-\ :nov,~· lt J hcc~i me ,1 n a ll-

Wasilewski 

of the radio industry, that radio is forevd 
walking in TV's shadow at NAB . ! 

In his speech, Mr. Wasilewski defended 
his association: "When radio's problem~ 
.arc unique, they are separately ha ndled al 
NAB. We have a radio re-regulation com~ 
mittee , a small market radio committee. a 
radio information office committee and a 
cable radio committee, a radio code board 
and. of course, we have a 29-mcmben 
radio boa rd o f direct ors." , 

"Among bodies serving TV, " he said ; 
"are the JOO-Plu s Markets Committee. a 
spec ial i:ommittee on pay telev is ion . the 
Tele visio n Informati o n Office, a televis ion 
code rev iew board and a l 5-memher 
lclcvision boa rd.· · 

Mr. Was il ewski said because radio :.int! 
TY use the elec tron ic spec trum and J rc 
coverec.l by !he sa me act of C ongress. they 
arc "inex tricably entwined" on many 
matters . He saiu he recognizes there arc 
"r<:al differences ." not ju st between radio 
and'1V . but betwee n AM and FM . be-; 
tween UHF and VHF. be twee n small and: 
large radio. and between TV stations and 
ne tworks. all of which can contribute to. 
disunity within the industry . 

"The real ta sk is 10 draw people' 
together and de ve lop a position in the; 
com mo n int eres t which a majority can
suppo rt . .. he said. ··tr the indu s try is 
divided. the n a trade :.1ssoci:1tio n goes into 
battl e wit h a squabblin g, diso rga ni zed. 
army, and ii is inevitabl y fated to lose." 

Old Detroit alliances end 
CBS Radi o will te rmin a te its long-standing , 
affiliation with WJR- .-\M-FM Detroit Jnd ; 
1:.ikc o n wwJ ... \M -FM there as o f Jan . I,; 
I 976. ,-

With thi s move to CBS . wwJ ends iis : 
cha rter 50- ye:ir affiliati o n with NBC. 
Radi o. Both \.1ari o n Stephenson , vice : 
president and general manager of NBC : 
Radio . ;in d Nat Sibbo id . ww1 station man- ' 
ager . Jgreed in separa te con versa Ii ons !..1s t : 
week that \VWJ's unwillingness to accep t : 
the NBC '-J ews and In for mJ ti on Service·s : 
minimum rct.1uiremen1 o f JO minutes n ut , 
of ea ch 50- m inute s -p e r- hour network ! 
fc ec.l was the direct cause of the br eak. . 

On the CBS side. Sherri l W Tayl or. vice ; 
pres iden t ,·~i r ne1work-a!filialt: rel Jti o n-; <1f : 
C BS RJdi ci. \a id. "We'd been , hon p1n\! , 
,1roun d fur :1110 1h c r Det ro 11 .11rili ;1 t~ r':: ~. 
·,c:1r s now becau,e WJR w;1s 110 1 clc:.irrnl! · 
eno ugh of o ur network feed. W JR has ii~; 

e:rnmplc of the net work\ L k .1r .1 11 u: pr, ,t, 
!ems, Mr . TJyl or ~;11J .• ,~JR s1 gn_.:d up :"
the CBS Radio .'rfystery theater hut is. LT 
pre-empting it so much th ;1t C HS lina lh 
mo ved the show over 10 W\\ J Pelc: : 
Kizer, WWJ gen eral manager. sai d he w:1-
prepared to clear CBS broadcasts "on ., 
continuing, regular basis ." 

CBS actually had been talking 10 \\ \\J 

about becoming its Derro it affiliate " on 
and off for a couple of years now. " ~1 r 
Taylor added. Local so urces s2v th al \\ " J 
hasn 't been happy with NBC since 11 
began its all-out effort to put NIS on th e 
map . "Since the advent of NIS ." a source 
close to the situation said, "NBC has bee n 
g1v111g short shrift to its non-NIS affi li
ates .·" 

Ms. Stephenson said NHC is on th L' 
prowl for a new Detroit Jftili;1tc . Negot 1;1-
11ons, she add ed. ha ve :.ilreaJy hcgun with 
WJR, among other Detroit stations'. 

FCC prefers 
to keep its 
shades drawn 
'Government In the sunshine' will 
have to come on Congress's order; 
majority votes down proposal to 
voluntarily open meeting doors 

The FCC has form;illy dc..:ided 1h ;11 
''government in the suns hine" i-.; no t rnr 
it, al least for the lime bein g. It i, con 
cerned that open meetings would ha ,·e ,1n 
inhibiting effect on th e .. ,rec and L';1nd1d 
discussion which has tr ;1d 1t1 on;il ly ch;1r.1L" -
terized" agenda meetings r··c1 oscd Cir 
cuit." Oct. 6). 

The commission st.1lec.l 1h 110..,it1o n 1 111 
Thursday in letters 10 Rcrrcsc nu11,·c r or
hert Macdonald ( D-M:1ss . ). ch,m 111 ;1n 1>1 
the House Co mmun ic11 ion-; Suhco111m1t 
tce. and Sc nator J ohn O. Pas tore ( 1)-R. Ji . 
chair man of 1he Senate Co m mun 1u1 1011 , 
Subcommitt ee .. 1f1 er re '>olv 111g 1he i,, ue 111 
a s pecial meet in g. 

Th e mee tin!:_! itse lf. 'i t ;1tl mcrnhcr , 
no ted. was less o pen than m<>">l of 1ho,c 
the co 111m1ss ion holds. The u1mm1 ,
s ioners gathered in ChairmJ n Rich ,1rd L 
Wil ey's office with on ly nne mernhcr lll 

the s taff-an assistJnt to the cha irm ;111-1n 
attendance . Pre viouslv. the co mm1ss1on 
had rejected:; request ·by Co mmon Ca use 
that the meeting be open. :1nd o ne l:Jy Rep
resentative ,\tacd onnid thar ;1 member lJ I 

his s ubcomm1t1ec surf ;11te!1li. 
The co mmi ss ion toi d Rcprescn 1:11i v,: 

~facdonald J il li Sc natrir P,1-; tore th ;1t 11 
believes the free c,ch,111!:_!c :-i nr' view"> that 
now go on in cr,mm1ss1o n mcelll1l!'i :ire es:
sen1ial 10 ini'cirmd ,1nd in1c!l1l!~nt dcu · 
-; ion-m ;1king. Bui 11 -1 h o ,,1v'i ih.i11 ,r Cn 11 -
:4 res s ,1doots :-.:l;'.hl J11r,1 1 reau ,r: 11..: "Pell 
meet1nl!s -:- .1 nu ,u_·n :•.:'.!1,i.1 111111 :-, m,,, 111 ·• 
:·1 ,r\v :_1ru 11<nv - •l ·.1.1'u: , i :u;!v .... ·t,:i~ :, :1. ·.1. :1 :~ 

!he kttcr ;111u - 1·1r:t ., r' ,r, ,.: :. ,,~ 
Th e comm 1ss1on e,r rcs,C'i ,1 Jllk rc;-,u · 
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Senate action came just as the Treasury 
exceeded the current $495 billion debt 
limit with delivery of $3.55 billion of debt 
securities to purchasers of the Treasury's 
notes and bonds. [Seep. 73D3] 

Sale of the debt issues had been made in 
January, but delivery was postponed until 
there was final Congressional action on 
the debt ceiling, thereby allowing the 
government to continue its borrowing 
operations and to meet payrolls. 

-'",1,U,!~ ™L- 00 r~z. 
President Ford announced Feb. 13 that he 
would allow a bill barring an increase in 
the cost of food stamps through 1975 to 
become law without his signature. Ford 
said he would not fight "the clear will of 
Congress" on the bill, which passed by 
large margins in both houses. [See p. 
73G3] 

The bill blocked Ford's plan to raise the 
cost of the stamps March I . 

The President expressed disappoint
ment that Congress not only rejected his 
plan but failed "to advance a constructive 
proposal of its own." If Congress 
continued such practice "an unthinkable 
[budget] deficit will result and there will be 
no mistaking where the responsibility 
lies," Ford said. 

The President's decision was announced 
as a federal court considered two suits 
filed against the increase. Judge William 
8 . Jones had said Feb. 11 he would issue a 
temporary injunction against the increase 
unless informed by Feb. 13 the bill would 
not be vetoed . The suits, brought by 
Consumers Union and the Food Research 
& Action Center of New York, were dis
missed after Ford's announcement. 

Layoffs mount. More than 32,000 rail
road workers were laid off during Decem
ber 1974 and January, spokesmen for the 
industry said Feb. 14, adding that em
ployes were continuing to lose jobs be
cause of a steady decline in freight traffic. 

said. During January, every Black & 
Decker employe had been placed on a one 
week furlough. 

Whirlpool Corp. announced Feb. 12 
that 4,700 workers would be idled from 
April through October because of a short
age of natural gas supp lies. About 2,000 
persons already had been dropped from 
the payroll in cutbacks made during late 
1974 because of mounting inventories. 

McGraw-Edison Co., an appliance 
manufacturer, announced Feb. 12 that 
1',500 production workers would be laid 
off temporarily when nine plants were 
closed. Another 700 workers would be af
fected by production cutbacks at nine 
other plants. 

White Motor Corp. planned to close a 
heavy duty truck plant in Ohio for two 
weeks, idling 1,900 workers, spokesmen 
said Feb. 12. More than 600 workers 
had been laid off indefinitely after an 
earlier closing at the plant. 

General Electric Co. announced Feb. 
10 that 1,500 production workers in two 
New Hampshire plants would be laid off 
while two plants were closed for four 
days . Operations were being cut back be
casue of large inventories, according to a 
GE spokesman. 

The Farah Manufacturing Co., a men's 
clothing maker, announced Feb. 20 that 
two Texas plants were being shut down 
"indefinitely," affecting 1,200 workers . 

Allis-Chalmers Corp. announced Feb. 
20 that about 1,200 workers would be 
affected by the closing of one electronics 
plant in Pittsburgh and a cutback in oper
ations at another plant. Officials said 
"losses and constant cash drain on the 
corporation" necessitated the actions. 

Teamsters urge economic plan. A call 
for urgent federal action to stimulate the 
economy came out of an emergency eco
nomic conference held in Washington 
Feb. 13 by the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters. [See pp. 85D2, 22A3] At
tended by about 500 Teamster delegates, 
the conference adopted a program that in
cluded calls for: 

Layoffs were also widespread through
out the metals industry. [See p. 54A I] 
Kennecott Copper Corp. announced Feb. 
3 that more than 1,700 workers would be 
laid off within a few weeks when produc- ■ Immediate price controls and a 
tion at its western operations was cur- restraint on wages after "catch-ups" to 
tailed. Kennecott's production during the balance purchasing power with prices. 
4th quarter was down 13% from the same ■A public-service jobs program-half
period of 1973 and sales were off 22% a-million to be created by July, and an ad
from a year earlier. ditional half-million for each half 

Anaconda Co. planned to cut alumi- percentage point rise in the jobless rate 
num production to 90% of capacity from above 7%. 
about 94%, it was reported Feb. 3. In a ■Strengthened aid to the unemployed, 
later announcement Feb. 20, spokesmen such as 52 weeks of benefits; hospitaliza
said that 1,500 jobs in Montana would tion insurance; and federally-backed loans 
be eliminated during 1975 because of for the elderly, the poor and students. 
rising costs. ■Accelerated public works projects, 

Other major industries reporting lay- credit allocation to industries hard hit by 
offs: unem ployment. 

Spring Mills of South Carolina an- ■ Emergency tax rebates of 12 %, with a 
nounced Feb. 18 that 17 of its 20 plants rebate ceiling of $350, and no rebates for 
would be closed for one week. and I 3;000 those with incomes exceeding $30,000 a 
textile workers would be laid off. year; permanent income tax reduction for 

Black & Decker Co. announced Feb . JO individuals; a $5 billion cut in corporation 
that 5,000 production workers at five of taxes; an end to the oil depletion allow
its power tool plants in three states would ance and foreign credits for oil firms. 
be furloughed for two weeks . Another 450 ■Gas rationing without price increases 
workers, 6% of the firm ' s labor force, rather than President Ford's plan to cut 
would be laid off indefinitely, officials down on gas use by increasing oil tariffs; 
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[Seep. IOOG2] a mandatory 40% improve
y,-;::;.nt i11~car-engine gas mileage. 

Teamsters President Frank Fitzsim
mons called President Ford' s economic 
ideas "outdated" and said oil companies 
should be nationalized if they failed to act 
in the national interest. [See 1974, p. 
632E2] 

Wholesale prices fell .3%. The govern
ment's Wholesale Price Index declined a 
seasonally adjusted .3% during January, 
the Labor Department announced Feb. 
17. For the month, the index was at 171 .8, 
based on a 1967 average of 100, meaning 
that items which had cost $10.00 in 1967 
currently cost $17.18. Despite the monthly 
decline, the January index was 17.2% 
higher than the level set 12 months earlier. 
[Seep. 23A2] 

The overall decline in the index, the 
second in two months, resulted from the 
second consecutive monthly decline of 
2.5 % in the cost of farm products and 
processed, food. Among the items that 
showed large drops in price were grains, 
livestock, and sugar. 

The pric~ of industrial commodities 
resumed its upward trend in January, 
rising .5 %, after holding steady during the 
previous month . (Over the past 12 
months, industrial commodity prices had 
risen 23.8%.) Price increases in this area 
were substantial: fuel prices were up I%; 
chemicals rose 1 %; pulp and paper prices 
increased 1.5 %; machinery and equipment 
costs gained 1.6 % and the price of 
nonmetal minerals rose 2.1 %. (According 
to government officials, the auto in
dustry's price rebate program helped spur 
sales and resulted in a . I% drop in the 
overall price index. [Seep. 40D2]) 

Another component of the index-the 
measure of consumer finished goods
registered a . I% gain during January. 

Officials were encouraged by the ap
parent slackening of inflation, evidenced 
by the decline in the January index. They 
also pointed to figures showing that the 
index rose at an annual rate of 1.5 % in the 
three-month period ending Jan . 31, com
pared with a 35.2% annual rate gain 
registered in the previous quarter ending 
Sept. 30, 1974. 

Farm priC!!S show third monthly drop. 
The Agriculture Department announced 
Jan. 31 that the price of farm products de
clined 1.5 % in the 30-day period ending 
Jan. 15. It was the third straight monthly 
decline in prices paid to farmers-the cost 
of farm commodities had fallen 1.5% by 
mid-November 1974 and 3% by mid
December 1974. [See 1974, p. 1083Fl] 

Prices paid by farmers for services and 
commodities were unchanged in the mid
January period, officials said. 

In an earlier report Jan. 24, the Agri
culture Department announced that the 
average weekly cost of a consumer food 
market basket climbed 14% during 1974. 
The weekly cost of feeding a theoretical 
household of 3.2 persons was $33.65, up 
$4.09 from I 973. (The market basket's 
cost increased 29c during December, its 
fifth consecutive monthly advance.) 

According to officials, the jump in 
grocery costs was largely due to a record 
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Bank of Los Angeles, also immediately 
dropped its prime rate to 8.75%. 

Nevertheless, other major banks were 
expected to follow Morgan Guaranty's 
lead. Chase Manhattan Bank of New 
York, the nation's third biggest, had 
lowered its prime rate Jan. 30 from 9.5 % 
to 9%. The Bank of America, the 
country's largest bank, and First National 
City Bank of New York, the second 
largest, dropped their prime rates to 
9.25%Jan. 31. 

During January, commercial and in
dustrial loans at major New York banks 
had declined by $1.9 billion, from $41.4 
billion to $39.5 billion, the Federal 
Reserve reported Jan. 30. 

The Administration 

Levi confirmed as attorney general. The 
nomination of Edward H. Levi to be at
torney general was confirmed by the 
Senate Feb. 5 by voice vote without de
bate. [Seep. 2582] 

The nomination had been approved 
unanimously by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee Feb. 4. The committee had 
held confirmation hearings on Levi Jan. 
27- 29. 

Among the highlights: 
Jan. 27-Levi said he believed the death 

penalty, if enforced, "in a limitep area," 
was a deterrent to crime. Imposition 
should be up to the states, he said, and 
must be "acceptable to the community." 

He also upheld government surveillance 
and wiretapping in specific areas but 
thought protection was needed "against 
undue use." He promised to work with 
federal and Congressional representatives 
to develop guidelines for safeguards. 

Jan. 28-Levi pledged priority attention 
to enforcement of the antitrust laws. He 
declined a commitment to probe the oil 
industry because he disliked "the kind of 
language that automatically condemns a 
whole industry." But he felt that "any im
portant segment of industry dealing with 
the development of energy ought to be 
looked at for observance of antitrust 
laws." 

Levi said he did not believe reporters 
had an "absolute privilege" against dis
closure of sources "but certainly pre
sumptively a privilege" and he advised 
caution in seeking such testimony. 

He said he would put his securities in 
blind trust and would disqualify himself 
from matters involving corporations in 
which he had holdings. 

Jan. 29-Spokesmen for the rightist 
Liberty Lobby and the leftist U.S. Labor 
Party opposed Levi's confirmation. Both 
attacked Levi for alleged ties to Vice 
President Nelson A. Rockefeller. 

Congress 

House panel rntes $20-billion tax cut. 
The House Ways and Means Committee 
Feb. 6 approved a bill to stimulate the 
U.S . economy by reducing individual and 
corporate income taxes by $20 billion. 
[Seep. 52E3] 

The legislation, supported by a 28-5 
vote of the panel, would provide individual 
taxpayers with $8 billion in cash rebates 
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on taxes paid on 1974 income; a reduction 
of $8.4 billion in 1975 income taxes, with 
most of it going to wage earners in low 
and middle income brackets; and $3 .8 
billion in tax reductions for business. To 
allow time for its staff to determine the 
exact amounts to be rebated on 1974 
taxes, the committee delayed its final vote 
on the measure un ti! after the House 
returned Feb. 18 from its IO-day Lincoln's 
birthday recess. 

Under the bill, a taxpayer (individual or 
joint) with a 1974 tax liability of under 
$100 would have his taxes refunded. Those 
with tax liabilities between $l00 and $1,-
000, would receive rebates of $100. For 
tax payers with higher liabilities, rebates 
would be 10%, up to maximum of $200. 
However, when adjusted gross income 
was greater than $20,000, the rebate 
would decline, dropping to a minimum of 
$100 for those earning more than $30,000. 

The $8.4 billion reduction in 1975 per
sonal income taxes would be achieved by 
increasing the standard deduction and the 
minimum standard deduction and by pro
viding a 5 % tax credit to low-income indi
viduals. 

The bill would increase the income tax 
credit for most businesses from 7% to 
10%. It would raise the investment tax 
credit from 4% to 10 %. (Because this pro
vision would provide American Telephone 
& Telegraph Co. with a $475 million tax 
cut, the committee decided that no utility 
should receive a tax break larger than 
$ l00 million .) The bill doubled to $50,000 
the income on which a company would 
pay a tax rate of 22%. Above that 
amount, the current 48 % rate would ap
ply. Another provision, which particularly 
would aid nuclear power plants, gas 
liquefication operations and other large fa
cilities, would allow concerns to gradually 
start taking the investment tax credit for 
installment payments on equipment that 
took longer than two years to install. Fi
nally, the bill would increase from $50,000 
to $75,000 the ceiling on which the invest
ment tax credit could be taken for used 
equipment. 

The committee's bill differed sharply 
from President Ford's tax-cut proposal 
set forth m his State of the Union 
Message Jan. 15. The panel's measure 
was at least $4 billion more expensive than 
Ford's $16-billion tax rebate. Ford's plan 
provided for rebates up to $1,000 for each 
family, with 43.5% of the total refund 
going to persons earning more than $20,-
000 annually. [Seep. I 9C I] 

The committee apparently rejected the 
reasoning of Ford's economic advisers, 
who said that one-shot, large lump-sum 
rebates would be spent on large pur
chases, thereby aiding such financially 
troubled segments of the economy as the 
automobile industry. Private economists 
told the committee, however, that de
creases in withholding taxes would 
stimulate the economy more than lump
sum payments, which taxpayers might 
save or invest. These private economists 
also said that taxpayers would be more 
likely to spend rebates between $100 and 
$200 than larger amounts. 

Ways and Means Committee members 
favoring a bill similar to the one subse
quently approved by the committee 
received backing from Federal Reserve 
Chairman Arthur Burns, who testified 
Jan. 30 that he "could support" a reduc
tion in withholding taxes, if the cuts were 
limited to 1975 only. Burns urged the 
committee to act quickly on a relatively 
simple tax cut bill to revive the economy, 
but to go more slowly on more compli
cated matters of tax revision. 

Rep. Al Ullman (D, Ore.), chairman of 
the committee, did oppose complicated or 
controversial amendments to the bill that 
might delay its passage. Besides post
poning consideration of tax cuts tied to 
higher energy prices, Ullman successfully 
led opposition to an amendment repealing 
the 22 % oil depletion allowance. Ten 
Democrats joined the panel's 12 Republi
cans Feb. 4 to defeat by a 22- 14 vote the 
amendment by Rep. Sam Gibbons (D, 
Fla.). (Oil and gas companies using the de
pletion allowance did not have to count 
the first 22% of gross income from oil or 
gas wells.) 

House votes to block Ford oil tariff. The 
House Feb. 5 voted 309-114 to suspend 
for 90 days President Ford' s power to 
increase tariffs on imported oil. 
Overwhelming passage of the bill came 
despite an intensive, last-minute lobbying 
effort by the President and his top energy 
advisers. [Seep. 52El] 

In another action the same day, the 
House approved by a 248-170 margin a 
bill raising through June 30 the ceiling on 
the national debt by $36 billion to $531 
billion. Seeking to create veto-proof legis
lation, the Ways and Means Committee 
originally had tied the debt ceiling increase 
and the oil tariff bill into a single package. 
However, the House Rules Committee 
split the bills apart Feb. 4 after being 
warned that Ford might veto the 
combined legislation any.;ay and blame 
the Democrats. Without an increase in the 
debt ceiling, the government would exceed 
the current $495 billion ceiling by late 
February, forcing it to curtail its bor
rowing and probably making it unable to 
meet some of its obligations. 

In the vote to block the oil tariff in
crease, 42 Republicans crossed party lines 
to join 267 Democrats opposed to the 
boosts. A one dollar increase in the price 
of each barrel had taken effect Feb. 1. The 
House-passed legislation would rescind 
lhis increase and the other increases set to 
take effect March I and April I. The 
House Democratic leadership asserted it 
needed the 90 days.to draft its own energy 
legislation . 

Congress freezes cost of food stamps. 
An administrative proposal by President 
Ford to increase the cost of food stamps 
March I was overwhelmingly rejected by 
Congress. The House Feb. 4 approved by 
374-38 vote a bill blocking food stamp 
price increases for the remainder of 1975. 
The Senate followed suit Feb. 5, passing 
an identical bill 76-8. 

The Administration had proposed the 
increase as part of its effort to stem the 
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rapid growth in the cost of social .pro
grams. Under the proposal, the cost of a 
month's allocation of food stamps would 
have increased from an average of 23% of 
recipient families ' net income to 30%. The 
Administration had hoped to realize an
nual savings of about $650 million. 
(About 17.1 million poor and elderly per
sons participated in the program, admin
istered by the Agriculture Department.) 

Congressional opponents of the in
crease argued that it would worsen the 
plight of the poor and elderly during a 
time of recession and inflation. 

In testimony before the House Agricul
ture Committee Jan. 30, Edward Hekman , 
administrator of the Food and Nutrition 
Service of the Agriculture Department, 
had defended the proposed increase. Call
ing it a means of slowing the growth rate 
of federal expenditures, Hekman asserted 
the increase would make the program 
more equitable because "everybody would 
pay the same thing for food." Hekman, 
who claimed to have suggested the in
crease, also said that poor people paid 
a lower percentage of income for food 
than the rest of the population. 

Ford condemns recalcitrant Congress
President Ford, speaking through his 
press secretary Feb. 6, condemned Con
gress for obstructing his energy and tax 
programs. "Congress has been here a 
month and does nothing but vote for a 
delay," Ron Nessen, the White House 
press secretary, said to reporters. Nessen 
was referring to an earlier House vote sus
pending increased oil tariffs, and the House 
and Senate votes to freeze the cost of food 
stamps. [See above) 

The President was attacking Congress, 
Nessen said, "more in sorrow than in 
anger, because he believes the nation 
needs and wants action." 

Nessen said the President hoped the 
Senate would not join the House in op
posing the increased oil tariffs. Nessen 
also defended the proposed rise in the cost 
of food stamps, noting that the Adminis
tration ' s projected fiscal 1976 budget 
deficit of $52 billion would be $650 million 
higher if the price of food stamps 
remained the same. 

School Integration/Civil Rights 

Voluntary Boston school plan submitted. 
The Boston School Committee Jan . 27 
submitted to a federal court judge a plan 
for desegregating the city's public school 
system in the fall of 1975 . Unlike the in
terim, court-ordered busing plan cur
rently in effect, the new proposal provided 
for voluntary student enrollment in 
biracial classes. [See 1974, p. 1090A2] 

Three of the committee's five members 
had been cited for civil contempt by U.S. 
District Court Judge W. Arthur Garrity 
Jr. Dec. 27, 1974 when they refused to ap
prove a desegregation plan. However, 
Garrity ruled that the school committee 
dissidents would purge themselves of con
tempt if they "authorized" an integration 
plan by Jan . 7. Garrity subsequently ex
tended the deadline after he was informed 
that a voluntary plan was being readied 
for submission. On receiving the 600-page 
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proposal, the judge ordered further hear
ings. He said he would appoint "masters" 
to study the committee's plan and the 
blueprints for integration filed by 15 other 
government agencies and community or
ganizations. 

The school committee's plan relied 
heavily on so-called "magnet schools" 
located in six different zones in the city . 
Children already attending integrated 
classes would be given the first chance to 
enroll in the varied learning programs at 
the magnet schools, and "an attempt then 
will be made to accommodate every stu
dent who applies for a citywide magnet 
school ," a summary of the plan said . 

Based on the make-up of surrounding 
neighborhoods, the remaining schools 
would be designated either "predom
inately white" or "predominately 
minority." Pupils of the opposite category 
then would be allocated to these schools. 
Children attending schools that still failed 
to meet federal court guidelines for racial 
mixture would participate in compulsory 
scholastic activities at a "neutral" site one 
day a week . 

Violence persists- Meanwhile, violence 
continued to plague high schools of the 
South Boston area. More than I 00 po
licemen patrolled the corridors of Hyde 
Park High School Jan. 14, after racial 
clashes the day before had resulted in 
three injuries and 13 arrests. Racial 
fighting had also resulted in arrests of 15 
Hyde Park students Jan . 9 on charges of 
disorderly conduct. 

South Boston High School, closed since 
a Dec. 11, 1974 stabbing incident, 
reopened Jan. 8. The approximately 400 
students-JI of them black-who 
returned to classes were guarded by an 
estimated 500 state, metropolitan and city 
policemen . Judge Garrity Jan. 2 had 
denied a motion by Boston city attorneys 
to permanently close the school, which 
had been the focal point of opposition to 
the court-ordered, forced busing plan. 

Miss. college segregation charged. The 
Justice Department Jan . 20 charged that 
the student bodies and faculties of 
Mississippi's 25 state colleges and 
universities were illegally racially segre
gated. Contained in a proposed supple
mental complaint, the charge was submit
ted to the U.S. District Court in Aber
deen, Miss. Having already intervened in 
1971 in a private suit to desegregate the 
state's two land-grant colleges, the Justice 
Department sought to broaden its attack 
on Mississippi's alleged dual system of 
higher learning by combining the new 
complaint and the existing suit. [See 1974, 
p. 537A2] 

The proposed complaint, which named 
Gov. William L. Waller and key state 
higher education officials as defendants, 
asked the court to prohibit them from 
continuing to operate a racially dual 
system and to order them to develop and 
implement a desegregation plan. 

According to the complaint, student 
admission policies, faculty hiring and 
assignment practices, resources, pro
grams and activities of the institutions 

were largely segregated by race. Such acts 
and practices, the complaint charged, per
petuated an unlawful , dual system and de
prived black students of equal protection 
under the law. 

More than 72,000 students were en
rolled in the state's eight four-year colleges 
and universities, its medical center and 16 
two-year junior colleges. 

The private suit, filed in 1970, charged 
that the state's two land-grant colleges
predominately black Alcorn A & M and 
predominately white Mississippi State 
University- were "integral parts of a 
dual, segregated system of higher 
education ." It asked the court to prohibit 
the practice. 

U.S. agencies scored on rights effort. A 
report by the U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights, made public Jan. 22, accused the 
federal government of laxity in 
enforcement of civil rights laws in 
education. The 400-page document sin
gled out for criticism the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and 
the Veterans Administration (VA). 

In its recommendations to President 
Ford, the report warned, "We are at a 
dangerous crossroad in connection with 
school desegregation . . . . We cannot 
afford-because of organized resistance in 
Boston or any other community- to turn 
back. Extraordinary action is called 
for. .. . " To insure elf ective civil rights 
compliance, the commission said, the 
President should appoint a White House 
coordinator of enforcement to bring 
about "vigorous and effective enforcement 
of the constitutional mandate to desegre
gate ... . " 

The commission found that HEW had 
failed to issue comprehensive guidelines 
on such matters as busing and city-suburb 
desegregation because of pending court or 
Congressional action . "Administrators 
are entitled to guidelines based on today's 
law. If the law changes, changes can be 
made in the guidelines," the report said. 

To a large extent, the report contended, 
HEW had depended too heavily and too 
long on voluntary compliance "to the vir
tual exclusion" of the ultimate sanction of 
cutting off funds. As a result many educa
tional institutions stopped taking govern
ment enforcement efforts seriously, the 
report asserted. 

The report suggested HEW monitor at 
least 25 % of the colleges receiving federal 
funds each year and take prompt action to 
assure minorities and women equal job 
opportunities. 

The commission accused the IRS of 
negligence because it was not fully using 
its power to withhold or withdraw tax
exempt status from nonprofit and private 
schools, many of which were created by 
communities to avoid sending children to 
integrated schools. The IRS had sent a 
questionnaire to church-sponsored 
schools in 1971, but had yet to finish re
viewing the responses, the report noted . 

The commission said the VA had failed 
to fulfill its responsibility of insuring equal 
educational opportunities in the trade 
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CONGRESS REJECTS ORD'S PROPOSAL 
TO INCREASE COST OF FOOD STAMPS 

An administrative proposal by President Ford to increase 
the cost of food stamps beginning March 1 was overwhelm
ingly rejected by Congress. The House Feb. 4 approved by 
374-38 vote a bill blocking food stamp price increases for the 

• remainder of 1975. The Senate followed suit Feb. 5, passing 
an identical bill 76-8. The Administration had proposed the in
crease as part of its effort to stem the rapid growth in the cost 
of social programs. Under the proposal, the cost of a month's 
allocation of food stamps would have increased from an aver
age of 23% of recipient families' net income to 30%. The Ad
ministration had hoped to realize annual savings of about $650 
million. (About 17 .1 million poor and elderly persons partici
pated in the program, administered by the Agriculture Depart
ment.) Congressional opponents of the increase argued that it 
would worsen the plight of the poor and elderly during a time 
of recession and inflation. 

In testimony before the House Agriculture Committee Jan. 
30, Edward Hekman, administrator of the Food and Nutrition 
Service of the Agriculture Department, had defended the pro
posed increase. Calling it a means of slowing the growth rate 
of federal expenditures, Hekman asserted the increase would 
make the program more equitable because "everybody would 
pay the same thing for food ." Ford announced Feb. 13 that he 
would accept the congressional price freeze on food stamps for 
the remainder of 1975. 

The Houston Post 
Houston, Texas, February 2, 1975 

Up to now the worst aspect of food stamps has 
been the failure to reach many Americans who need 
them. Of the 35 million who are eligible, some 20 
million know nothing about the food program. Con
gress wanted the American poor to have this help. It 
gave the Agriculture Department $200,000 to use in 
informing the public. Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butz ignored the directive, apparently acting on _the 
theory that what the poor don't know won't hurt 
them. But a U.S. district court judge recently or
dered Butz to spend the money to publicize the food 
stamp program. 

In exact counteraction to this philosophy, Presi
dent Ford is going right ahead with his plan to raise 
the cost of food stamps until they become mean
ingless to millions of Americans. The elderly, whose 
diet is already notoriously inadequate, will be the 
hardest hit. Despite the uproar in Congress and suits 
filed by civic groups, the administration will increase 
the cost of food stamps for 95 per cent of th_e 
~ople on the program. The reason: To save $650 
million. We will be saving the money at the expense 
of the poor. But an Agriculture Department spokes
man, in a fascinating piece of doublethink, said this 
would not only save money but "provides the great
est fairness to all." 

Those who buy food stamps spend them imme
diately in the. nearest grocery store. Because food 
stamp money goes directly back into the economy, 
the cut in food stamp dollars will mean a cut in 
dollars spent on food. The Community Nutrition 
Institute estimates that if 10 per cent of the 
recipients leave the program - a conservative guess 
- the Texas economy will lose $69 million. Ohio 
would lose $50 million, Maryland $16 million, Vir
ginia $13 million. Comparable losses would be felt in 
every state. 

This means that people now working and self-sup
porting will lose their jobs and be thrown onto wel
fare. Though the administration calculates to save 
$650 million a year with its cut in the food stamp 
budget, it may soon have to pay out much more to 
help a new· horde of the jobless. It is to be hoped 
that Congress can act quickly to circumvent this 
particular piece of false - and cruel - economy. 

~t. Jeter.aburg Wimes 
St. Petersburg, Fla. , February 3, 1975 

Maybe President Ford misread 
the messa~e. When ordinary Ameri
cans applauded his promise to cut 
government spending, they didn't 
know he meant to take the saving out 
of their hides. 

Or to snatch the food off their ta
bles. Or to let their pensions erode 
with inflation. Or even to cut back the 
grants that help bright, poor high 
school graduates make it to college. 

THEY THOUGHT he intended 
to ferret out government waste. They 
assumed he figured to save some of 
the billions of dollars we formerly had 
to spend on the Vietnam War. 

But the Pentagon, the President 
says, requires more, not less, now that 
we aren't fighting a war anywhere. 
And Mr. Ford says he urgently needs 
an extra $522-million, to prop up tot
tering governments in Saigon and 

Phnom Penh, the same governments 
we weren't quite able to save with an 
outlay over 10 years of 55,000 Ameri
can lives and maybe $150-billion. 

Luckily, this crucial transfusion of 
funds won't actually unbalance the 
budget. Because Mr. Ford has found 
he can save that much, and a little bit 
more, by cutting back oq food stamps. 

Too many hungry Americans -
about 17-million of them, by latest es
timate - have latched onto this pro
gram, the Ford Administration be
lieves. So it will shake some of them 
off - the poorest ones, probably -
by raising the minimum cash pay
ments required. 

ALSO FINGERED in the 
government's financial crunch is the 
Social Security set. Mr. Ford says the 
pensioners' next cost-of-living in
crease will have to be trimmed. Five 

per cent tops, Mr. Ford says, no mat
ter how much harder than that their 
checks are hit by inflation. 

And in a $2.6-billion package of 
proposed economies Mr. Ford sent to 
Congress last week, he called for other 
dubious savings. In cancer research. 
Construction of schools. The "jobs op
portunities" program. Grants to help 
poor students meet college costs. Al
eohol and drug abuse work. 

We believe President Ford to be a 
reasonable, intelligent, compassion
ate leader. Obviously, though, he is 
getting some hard-hearted advice. 
Fortunately, Congress will have 
something to say on his budget priori
ty list. It already is moving to block 
his most short-sighted cuts. We trust 
it will go on from there to apply some 
better ones, on its own. 

• 

• 



The Afro~~Allierican 
Baltimore, Md., 

February 4, 1975 
Congress has the respon

sibility to prevent Pres ident 
Ford and his Administration 
from stripping poor people of 
some of the benefits they get 
by taki.Dg advantage of the 
food stamp program. 

At a time when recessionary 
problems, according to some 
sources, have forced the num
ber taking advantage of food 
stamps from 15.8 million to 17 
million, it is idiotic 'to talk 
about cutting back on the 
amount of high-cost food poor 
people ccln purcha se. 

The Agriculture Depart
meAt on March 1 plans to 
chang·e ' its program so that 
poor families would have to 
u5e 30 per cent of their income 
to buy food stamps rather than 
the 23 per cent now required. 

That would force some 
families to drop out of the 
program. 

It would redute the amount 
of money poor families would 
have left to buy other 
necessities, such as hig·her 
fuel bills. 

For President Ford to push 
thi s kind of cut as part of his 
anti-inflation Program bor
ders on inhuman treatment of 
an element of the soc'iety now 
struggling to make ends meet 
at the bottom of the h~ap. 

Just as the Congress has 
moved to Prevent President 
Ford from im.posing his 
energey tariff plan on the 
country, it must stop the . 
March 1 food stamp cutback. 

·rhe amount of money 
President Ford c la ims he 
could save bv imposing more 
hardship on the very poorest, 
is relatively so small as to be 
meaningless. 

It is har-d to imagine 
Congress permitting this 
national disaster to befall 
already suffering poor people . 

At best these citizens, many 
of them elderly, can ' t look for
ward to much better davs. 
Surely they should not have 
unnecessary hunger as one of 
the burdens the government 
imposes as part of its war 
against inflation. 
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THE PLAIN DEALER 
filbt lJltj :tfumtl ic~~ 

Des Moines, Iowa, 
February 7, 1975 

Cleveland, Ohio, February 8, 197:i The first legislation passed by the 
Ninety-fourth Congress was a stinging 
rebuke for President Ford. His proposal 
to raise the price the needy would have 
to pay for food stamps was blocked by a 
vote of 374 to 38 in the House and 76 to 8 
in the Senate. Members of his own party 
voted heavily against him. 

Both the U.S. Senate and the House of 
Representatives have now voted to block 
the Department- of Agriculture's plan to 
save $650 million a year by raising the 
price of food stamps. 

Congress responded with commend
able speed after it became clear that the 
agriculture bureaucracy could not be talk
ed out of its idea even though the number 
of persons using food stamps is at an all, 
time high. The Agriculture Department 
wanted to require every recipient to pay a 
flat 30% of his or her monthly income for 
stamps. Some recipients now pay as little 
as 5%, and for them the increase would 
have been devastating. Others would have 
been priced out of the program because 
the amount they would have been required 
to pay would have been more than the 
face value of the stamps. 

The Ford administration has made it 
plain recently that it is more than slightly 
leery of proliferating federal social wel
fare programs. We sympathize with that 
concern and with the administration's ef
fort to curtail government spending. We 
believe, however, that the Department of 
Agriculture and other depattments can 
find ways to reduce spending iii programs 
that are not so vital to the poorest seg
ment of society. 

Iowa and several other states already 
had mailed instructions about the new 
regulations to district food stamp of
fices, and quick congressional action 
was necessary to prevent their taking 
effect. Congress responded with unusual 
speed. The bill scuttling the new rules 
cleared the House less than a week 
after emerging from committee. The 
Senate completed . action on it a _day 
later. 

The proposal would have saved an 
estimated $648 million a year in federal 
funds, but it would have placed a signif
icant share of this federal belt-tight
ening on those whose belts already are 
the tightest. U.S. Department of Agricul
ture figures show that retail grocery 
prices have risen faster than increases 
in food stamp benefits. 

Raising the price of the stamps would 
have discouraged their use. 

Ford's · proposal came under heavy 
fire when it was first published in the 
Federal Register, but Ford didn't budge. 
The size of the votes overturning his 
plan ought to convince him to redirect 
his inflation-fighting efforts away from 
those · already suffering the most from 
inflation. 

Boston, Mass., February 8, 1975 
There are few for whom these omy. The Ford Administration es

are the best of times .and -miny for timatl!s this would save $216 million 
whom they are the worst. The poor, in .fiscal 1976. We believe that Presi
whose. condition was but a little dent Ford is not personally a stingy 
altered PY the war on poverty, are man, but ·he cannot escape appear
with us still. joined now by a grow- ing so when he urges such a paltry 
ing family of unemployed, unaer- saving in a budget that approaches 
employed, . students and wancterers. $350 billion. 

· .Caught·in the ·web of this tangled 
economy, the poor suffer most when 
government sets out to tighten belts. 
This is not liberal mush, and those 
who think it is might well volunt,eer 
and take the place of a marginally 
employed breadwinner with two or 
three offspring. Suddenly, the offen
i:riticized food stamp program would 
weem heaven-.ent, though inade
quate. 

Presid·ent Ford, no frielld of the 
program, wants to increase the price 
or !ood stamps in the pame of econ-

The Congress -has no intention 
of further pressing · the already 
hard-pressed, and has overwhelm
ingly voted to freeze the price of 
food stamps at the current level. 
The President must now either 
veto the measure or sign it and 
we urge him to do the latter. if for 
no other reason than national unity 
in a time of crisis. Oth·erwise, the 
Congress should override his veto 
unanimously. This is no time to 
nickel and dime the poor. 

New York Post 
New York, N.Y., February 7, 1975 

Two lopsided votes in Congress- at the expense of these Americans was 
374-38 in the House and 76-8 in the not simply an attack on the defenseless 
Senate-have passed legislation pre- aging and poor. It also strikes hard at 
venting the Ford Administration from middle class victims of economic dis
boosting the prices of food stamps. asters the Administration seems un
Those figures are extraordinary. They able to combat. That _is probably one 
relate to bigger numbers elsewhere. reason for the overwhelming votes in 

In this city alone, nearly 950,000 House and Senate on the bill suspend
people depend on the federal food cou- ing any s tamp-price increase in 1975. 
pons, which represent a total of some In any case, the heavy margins sug
S30 million in extra purchasing power gest plainly that the measure is veto
for them. Nationally, as of last sum~ proof-and t hat the President's ill-con
mer, the program was serving 13 mil- sidered defense of the aid cuts is viewed 
lion Americans, and there has been a as inequitable and irresponsible by much 
rapid increase since then. Today a mini- of the nation. 
mum of 17 million persons, many of He can hardly evade the message 
them recently unemployed, depend on embodied in these votes. They reflect 
the subsidy, now involving an estimated unmistakable r,atio!1al unrest over a 
$4 billion annually. White House economic strategy that 

The Department of Agriculture's de- gives so much higher a priority -to mili
cision to make $650 million in economies tary expenditure than to human needs. 
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~bt f robibmct Journal 
· Providence , R.I., F ebruary 10, 1975 

An aroused Congress has virtually killed the Ford 
administration's drastic and ill.considered plan to raise 
the price of food stamps. Both the House and the Senate 
registered lopsided votes against the plan (374-38 and 
76-8, respect~vely), showing the breadth of concern for 
millions of the nation 's poor who depend on the stamps, 
especially during a period of cruel inflation. 

By freezing the price cif food stamps for the rest of 
1975, Congress has helped the program's 17.1 million 
recipients eke out their meager food dollars a bit 
further. Yet while this freeze was imperative to keep 
poor families from suffering even worse hardship, it 
should not be -read as a blanket endorsement of the 
entire food stamp program as it' now functions. The 
program is a_ complicated crazy_ qui lt of administrative 
burdens, special exemptions and cleductions and, above 
all, glaring inequities that hurt those most in need. 
While in its purpose the food stamp program represents 
perhaps the most worthy of governmental social 
assistance outlays, its r egulations badly need revision. 

Food stamps provide a bonus system under which 
low-income families can stretch their food dollars by IO 
or 15 percent. Participants pay; on the average. 23 
percent of their monthly · net income for the stamps (a 
ratio that President Forti had wanted to increase to 30 
pet~ent). They receive stamps with a face value greater 

· than the amount paid ($J54 a month for a family of 
four), and 'u~e, them In ,grocery stores in place of cash. 
The laudable purpose: to' funnel government aid directly 
to alleviating t he inost devastating fact of being poor -
hunger. 

But flaws in the system abound. For one thing, the 
,fraction of income' that must be spent on stamps ,varies 
sharpiy according to family size and income level. 
Lower-income families-(except the poorest, who obtain 
the stamps at no cost) and the largest families generally 
have to pay propo11ionally more of their income for 
stamps than do relatively bett~r off, or smaller families. 

Additjonally, the requirement that all public 
assistan~e recipients are 4!ligible for food stamps works 
an unfair ~isadvantage on non-welfare families at t~e 
same income level, who may not be eligible for food 
stamps, Finally, .the program's outreach effort, d~signed 
to ,, inform all . possible eligible families about food 
~mps, has 'lie/!n strongly criticized as inadequate. 
There . a_lso are reports -0f al)uses that deserve 
investigation, and an appalling lack of data on the 
categories of people el)rolled in the program and the 
numbers of those needy whom It does ,not reach. 

Clearly, the need for se~ing greatkequity is great. 
Congress acted in an emergency situation_ to forestall a 
food stamp price Increase that was to have gone into 
_effect March '1. . Now that it has taken: this important 
s,tep, it needs to institute a careful review of the whole 
program to provide more aid to those most acutely in 

·nee<!. 

11-IE TENNESSEAN 
Nas hville, T enn ., January 24, 1975 

TO justi£y the slashing of food stamp and does nothing_to cont_ribute t_o a new 
benefits, officials of the U.S. De- debate on balancmg social services and 

partment of Agriculture have pointed to fiscal responsibility. 
President Ford's State of the Union 
speech. 

"For decades, we have been voting 
ever-increasing levels of government 
benefits - and now the bill has come 
due," the President said last week. "One 
characteristic of these programs is that 
their cost increases automatically every 
year because the number of people eligi
ble for most of these benefits increases 
every year." 

When the decision to cut back food 
stamps was first announced in November, 
administration officials talked of seeing 
the reductions in a "long-range" perspec
tive. So, President Ford's statement is not 
new; and that is the problem. 

The social service programs are open
ended and do present budget and admin
istrative problems. However, those prob
lems can only be solved through a new 
debate on the purpose and means of 
effecting social services and the conse
quent passage of legislation. 

Instead of beginning a new debate, Mr. 
Ford has reiterated the conservatives' 
theme of welfare waste. To counter that 
argument by pointing to the de facto 
open-ended defense budget - or other 
examples of the government' s generosity 
to special interests - is a futile exercise 

The reduction of food stamp benefits is 
not the beginning of a long-range effort to 
restore fiscal responsibility to the federal 
budget, and in the immediate future it will 
only make worse the effects of the eco
nomic crisis on those persons who cannot 
control their situation. 

In slashing the food stamp benefits by 
about $645 million, the administration will 

. literally take the bread out of the mouths 
of many elderly persons on fixed incomes. 
Indeed, the original USDA directive 
would have meant that some persons 
would have paid more for the food stamps 
than the food stamps were worth. The 
final directive is more generous: eligible 
persons will always receive at least $1 
more in food stamps than they pay. Thus, 
the poor will not i;lave to pay for the 
privilege of being needy - a small con• 
solation. 

A number of senators and representa
tives, both liberals and conservatives, 
have begun-action to rescind the USDA 
directive slashing food stamp benefits. 
That will be a good short-term answer. In 
the end, however, Congress will have to 
begin the debate on balancing social 
services and fiscal responsibility; and 
congressmen will have to get down to the 
business of governin~ this country. 

1bt inlt takt j ribunt 
Salt Lake City, Utah, F ebruary 1, 1975 

President Ford's attempt to tighten up themselves "above" accepting govern
the food stamp program as one means of ment aid are now avidly seeking it. 
reducing federal spending has apparent- Latest food stamp figures show an 
ly run into insurmountable opposition in increasing percentage of the work force, 
Congress. both unskilled workers and jobless jour-

Much of the blame must be laid to bad neymen are turning to stamps. 
timing and a too sweeping approach to In view of the increased reliance on 
cost cutting which inevitibly penalized food stamps it is more than ever 
certain classes of food stamp recipients necessary to review the program with an 
(such as the elderly) who need the eye to confining it to those who actually 
assistance most. need the assistance. That means going 

Even members of the House Agricul- over the federal guidelines word for word 
ture Committee who voted 33 to 2 against to eliminate unrealistic barriers to aid as 
the President's plan to trim benefits weU as cutting off moochers. 
concede that a review of the.food stamp Once elgibility requirements have 
program is needed. But the President's been made more equitible, official atten
proposal, which ·,would have forced the tion can turn to the President's proposals 
needy to pay a greater percentage of for higher spending by recipient families. 
their income for stamps, was not a 
review. It was a one-shot effort to cut 
costs without due consideration for harsh 
side effects. 

Mr. Ford's pruning attempt coincided 
with a dramatic increase in applications 
for food stamps brought on by worsening 
economic conditions . Latest reports indi
cate that although millions elgible for 
stamps still have not applied for them, 
many thousands who may once have held 

Food stamps, which cost the govern
ment in excess of $4 billion a year, were 
conceived as a means of assuring that 
everyone could obtain an adequ ate diet. 
This or iginal concept must not be lost 
sight of during the overhaul. 

The food stamp program must not be 
seen as a handy budget cutting opportuni
ty nor as an easy touch for freeloaders 
who don't need the help. 



[1Jc ltlasl1!!!gton tJost 
Washington, D.C., February 1, 1975 

THE HOUSE Agriculture Committee has acted 
speedily and wisely to prevent the Ford administra

tion from going forward with its planned increases in 
the cost of food stamps to the poor. The committee 
vote, 33-2, orders the administration to charge no more 
for food stamps than it charged on Jan. 1. As sensible 
-and needed-as that injunctive action was, the com
mittee should realize that its work in the area of food 
stamps has just begun. Elsewhere on this page today, 
Jodie Allen lays out in some detail the reason that this 
is so and offers an alternative to both the present 
program and the administration's proposed variation 
on it. 

From its inception, the food stamp program has 
been a patchwork affair, with a series of convoluted 
deductions that help to determine a family's net in
come for the purpose of establishing how much it should 
pay for the stamps. While no one would argue that no 
such system is necessary, the problem with the present 
program is that it creates inequities against the weakest 
persons in the system, the elderly indigents who live by 
themselves. 

Other problems cry out for careful study, including 
the so-called "outreach" program that the states are 
supposedly conducting to inform their poor residents 
of the existence of the program. Congress intended 
that the outreach program be a vigorous one, but a 
U.S. District Court has recently held that the program 
is anything but adequate. As a result, perhaps as many 
as half the people eligible for food stamps are not 
receiving that assistance. 

One of the measures of the Agriculture Dcpartment;s 
sensitivity to its constituency among the poor was 
demonstrated in the Agriculture Committee heari!1gs 
recently. Edward J. Hekman, who administers the 
food stamp program, told the committee that public 
comment had been solicited before the administration 
proposed the pric~ increases the committee later voted 
to prevent. Hekman said he received 4,317 responses 
from the public. "All of the comments were carefully 
analyzed in the decision-making process," Hek'man 
assured the committee. Then he was asked how many 
of those 4,317 comments supported the increase in 
prices his department was proposing. "Fifty," the 
agriculture official replied. · 

And so it has gone at Agriculture. The department 
assured the Congress it could save about $100 million 
by eliminating the "non-needy students" who now 
receive the stamps. But how many students who aren't 
really poor are receiving food stamp assistance? The 
Department doesn't know. It is not sure how many of 
its recipients are elderly or how the drastic reduction 
it had proposed would have affected the elderly. 

These are among the reasons we believe the whole 
food stamp program needs a full-scale review by the 
Agriculture Committee. The department plays a vital 
role in the fight to combat hunger in America. Yet, 
from all indications, it doesn't know a great deal that 
it should know in order to administer the food stamp 
program properly. All that would seem to suggest that 
food stamps are an insignificant part of the Agriculture 
Department's business, a small part of a much larger 
enterprise too busy with other matters to keep a close 
eye on this program and know its workings well. Not 
so: since the vast reductions in the farm support 
program over the last several years, the food stamp 
program now represents two thirds of the department's 
budget. That is why oversight is of the utmost im
portance. Hunger is too serious a matter to leave to 
the Agriculture Department without some serious 
supervision. 

Tulsa, OJ2la., February 7, 1975 
IF A vote-conscious Congress had rescuing people on low incomes from 

laid out the scenario itself, it couldn't the first blow in the anti-recession 
campaign. The PRESIDENT and SECRE
TARY of AGRICULTURE EARL BUTZ must 
be very hard 0 headed men even to 
suppose that such a political heresy 
could slip by the new Congress. 

have picked a better example to show 
its compassion than food stamps. 
PRESIDENT FORD served up a patty-ball 
and both Houses slammed it back for 
a kill. 

The Administration had the nerve 
to try to increase the cost of food 
stamps to the poor. Politically, it 
couldn't have picked a. worse way to 
save money unless it had tried to cut 
Social Security payments or aid to dis
abled veterans. 

A hungry Congress, in the current 
phrase, ate the PRESIDENT'S lunch. 
First the House clobbered the increase 
iby a vote of 374 to 38; then the Sen
ate finished it off by 76 to 8. ·The 
sentiment was so one-sided that it's 
predicted Mr. FORD won't even bother 
to veto. 

That means a projected $650 million 
a year saving in Federal funds will 
not be achieved. The 17 million par
ticipants in the food-subsidy program 
will not have to pay 30 per cent of 
their net income for the stamps. 

Yes, that is compassionate, and the 
Congress can hardly ·be blamed for 

So the Administration's nose has 
been bloodied and we go on from here. 
Congress has proved it will not stand 
for kicking poor people around. But 
the vote does raise a couple of ques
tions. 

First, is Congress willing to exam
ine the food-stamp program and de
termine what excesses or inequities 
have come into it? Is it intended; 
for example, to support college stu
dents and other people who, although 
their incomes are not high, cannot be 
considered poor people down on their 
luck? Can improved guidelines be 
set to limit the eligibility require
ments to those genuinely in need? 

And secondly, will Congress find · 
some more suitable place to save the 
money it has refused to save in the 
food-stamp program? What the law
makers have done up to now is the 
easy part. Let's see how they respond 
to the tough task that remains. 

I . 

St. Louis _,_\~,_ Review 
St. Louis, Mo ., February 7, 1975 

The proposal to withhold cost of !iv- price of food stamps at their current 
ing benefits from the elderly living on levels should be encouraged. 
social security and to raise the cost of . . . . . 
food stamps for the J?Oor is incredibly The domestic exerc1s~ m meqmtable 
gross. Just those citizens whose lives treatment of the poor 1,s p~ss1bly _re
are most acutely imperiled by uncon- lated to~ur ~ov1:rnment s m1shandlmg 
trolled inflation are asked to bear the of fo?d distnbution overseas. A recent 
principal burden of stabilizing our pubhs.h_ed stu~y shows . that the 
economy aevelopmg nations most m need of 

· food shipments, including the famine 
Unlike inflationary periods in ' the stricken areas of Africa, the poorest 

1960s when the impact of rising prices nations in Southeast Asia, such as 
was distributed evenly among income Bangladesh and India and selected 
~oups, the current inflationary period popr neighbors in Latin America, re-
1s 20 per cent worse for the poor than ceive the smallest allotment in our 
for middle-income _families, precisely Food for Peace program. At the same 
because of ~calating .food prices. At time, food is used as a political tool to 
the same time, the unemployment extend our influence with less needy 
rates f?r those with the lowest income nations. The disproportion is so 
have nsen fastest. startling that the prqgram has been 

The Ford Administration has pro- described by critics as a Food for War 
posed to raise the cost of food stamps tool. 
for the poor to a flat 30 per cent of their This is substantially what Pope Paul 
monthly income, which is a substantial VI warned against when he addressed 
increase over.the present average of 23 the World Food Conference in Rome 
per cent of monthly income. What we last -November. He pointed out that 
fail to see is a serious effort to invert food is being used as a weapon in the 
the burden of our inflation cum re- world today and that this usage is im
cession so that those best able to sus- moral. We must insist that our elected 
tain increased costs _and taxes will representatives scrutini-ze closely all 
bear the principal burden. Current proposals which involve the domestic 
Congressional action to freeze the and foreign distribution of food. 

mtrr ®rig,0uian 
Portland, Ore., February 1, 1975 

President Ford's executive order raising food them only to redirect it elsewhere. The New 
stamp costs to millions of poor Americans begin- York Times News Service reports that the ad
ning March l is calculated to save the govern- ministration is about to announce a $500 million 
ment $645 million. In spite of the reduced gov- increase in the food foreign aid program, to $1.4 
crnment outlay, strong congressional opposition billion .. Americans whose food stamp costs will 
has developed, because the price increases will rise sharply in another month would surely like 
particularly affect elderly recipients under the a clear explanation of why more than $500 mil
Supplemental Security Income Program whom lion of the food aid is going to nations not classi• 
Congress expressly acted to keep in the pro- fied as among the most needy. 
gram. The battle will be fought later this year, This irony is about as ~ad as th~t In which 
when Congress may act to modify details of the the federal government will be glvmg tax re
President's order. bates or "negative income taxes" to the ~r.but 

However, while the legislative-executive will be collecting more than the refunds m high• 
jockeying occurs, the poor must be confused by er food stamp prices. 
the federal hand that withdraws food aid from 
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,\l<l!O'.\' BEACON JOUHNAL 
Akron, Ohio, February 9, 1975 

THE ADMINISTRATION'S plan to 
increase the cost of food stamps may, as 
Sen. Hubert Humphrey said, make 
"Scrooge look like a social worker." But 
even Scrooge would have had a dickens of 
a time, being generous if he didn't have 
any money. 

The overwhelming votes in the House 
and Senate to block the Ford plan make a 
veto appear suicidal. The House voted 374 
to 38; the Senate vote was 76 to 8. 

Mr. Ford had proposed that some 95 
percent of those enrolled in the food stamp 
program pay 30 percent of their net in• 
comes for stamps. They now pay about 23 
percent. The savings to the government 
would have been $648 million. 

The hot reaction by the Congress was 
understandable. No one, not even adminis• 
tration supporters of the increased food 
stamp cost, wants to pick on the poor, par
ticularly when dealing with something so 
essential as food. 

But it is plainly irresponsible for the 
Congress to spend $648 million without ei• 
ther raising $648 million or paring $648 mil
lion from some other part of the budget. 

Those congressmen who voted to block 
the food stamp price increase may argue 
that $648 million is peanuts in a $1 billion• 
a-day budget. And they would be right. But 
that budget contains more than $50 billion 
worth of peanuts the government can't pay 
for. 

The time is long overdue for the Con• 
gress and the administration, working to
gether, to go back to square one with the 
budget. They cannot continue to look only 
at the annual add-{m; they must go back to 
how the first dollar is spent and ask wheth• 
er it should be. 

They must look not only at new Penta
gon programs but at Teddy Kennedy's be
loved Boston Navy Yard. They must look 
not only at new social programs but , at 
wbether anything of value is belng received 
from long-established programs. 

It took the United States nearly 200 
years to compile a national debt of $498 bi!• 
lion, a figure the Treasury estimates w~ 
be reached in two weeks. At the rate esti• 
mated in President Ford's proposed budg
et, that figure would double in less than 10 
years. At the rate the U. S. is spending 
money it doesn't have this year, it would 
take less than 15 years for the deficit to 
double. 

And when Uncle Sam borrows money, 
he must pay interest just like the rest of 
us. In the next year, interest will account 
for more than 10 percent of the total budg• 
et. 

The problem with Congress dealing with 
the budget is that everyone has his favorite 
slice of the pie. Sen. Kennedy can be a 
leading critic of defense spending and still 
lead the fight to save a. Navy installation 
the Pentagon wants to close. 

The Congress must face the fact that it 
cannot continue its reckless spending hab
its without wrecking •thf economy; it can• 
not continue to borrow against the future 
while thinking the future will never arrlye. 

The future is here. Now. There has to be 
belt-tightening. Somebody's ox is going to 
be gored. And if the Congress does not 
want the food stamp recipients' ox gored, 
it will have to agree on somebody else's. 

To do otherwise would be totally Irre
sponsible. A deficit of $1 billion a week is a 
national disgrace. But it appears that a 
blind and irresponsible Congress is deter• 
mined to make it worse. 

OKLAHOMA CITY TIMES 
Oklahoma City, Okla., January 28, 1975 

THE FOOD STAI\IP program Is being widely criti
cized because officials admit they are unable to pre

vent benefits from falling into hands of ineligible per
sons. An assistant commissioner of welfare said, "We
shovel it (food stamps) out the door. There are virtually 
no controls." 

Costs of food stamps are expected to double In less 
than two years. The future is even more frightening, be• 
cause talk of more stamp plans is circulating in Wash
ington. Those who are now having part of their grocery 
bills paid by taxpayers are saying that it would be nice 
if Congress would set up stamp plans also to help pay 
for their fuel, their clothing and their housing. 

The proverbial camel has his nose inside the tent, and 
is working to squeeze in all the way. If he makes it, the 
result may be government handouts for everybody, and 
everything. 

itre ibcning <Jazette 
Worcester, Mass., February 8, 1975 

The House and Senate votes participate in the program. The 
P "d F d' 1 current average is about 23 per 

against res1 ent or s proposa cent. A family of four with an in- , 
to put the brakes on the zooming come of $230 a month now pays 
federal food stamp program shows about $65 for stamps worth about 
how difficult it is going to be to get $150 at the grocery store. Ford' s 
any balanced economic program plan would increase that to $69. It 

was estimated that the Ford plan 
through Congress. would have induced 10 to 20 per 

Congress is all in favor of c en t of current food stamp 
the idea of cutting taxes , even recipients to drop out of the pro-
though this will produce a budget gram. 
deficit next year of more than $50 The change would not have in• 
billion. creased the cost of food stamps one 

But Congress is unwilling to 
consider steps to cut down govern
ment spending in order to hold the 
deficit at that figure. With their 
eyes nervously on the next election, 
few representatives are about to be 
caught doing anything that would 
look like a vote against the poor 
and the old. 

Given the political climate in 
this country, and the chronic unwil
lingness of Congress to look beyond 
its nose, we don't see how President 
Ford is going to do much toward 
solving the problem of the so-called 
"transfer payments." These are 
the billions of dollars, both those 
included in the budget and those 
outside it, like Social Security pay
ments , that are taken out of the pro
ducing sector and given to the non• 
productive. 

It is the explosive growth of 
these programs - Social Security, 
Railroad Retirement, Medicaid, 
welfare, veterans benefits , etc. -
that has pushed the dollar to the 
wall. The United States now has a 
gross national product of $1.5 tril
lion and one-third of that is spent on 
government at all levels. At the 
current rate of increase, govern
ment will be taking almost two• 
thirds of the total gross national 
product in another 25 years. 

The food stamp program , which 
has leaped from $578 million p~r 
annum to $2.7 billion per annum m 
the past five years, is a prime ex• 
ample. It threatens to become an
other monster welfare program, 
uncontrolled and shot through with 
abuse. Already there are unhealthy 
odors, as in the numbers of college 
students getting the stamps. 

President Ford wanted poor 
families to pay at least 30 per cent 
of their income for food stamps to 

penny for most recipients. It would 
have applied only to those some
what better off. 

It seemed like a modest reform, 
but Congress would have no part of 
it. And Congress will probably have 
no stomach for any of the other 
cost-cutting measures that Ford 
has suggested. 

If any budget cutting is done , 
Congress is apt to look at the de
fense budget. set at $92 .8 billion . -
an $8 billion increase from the cur
r e n t level. Defense Secretary 
Schlesinger is arguing that this 
boost hardly covers the extra cost 
of inflation, and that the .Soviets 
are now outspending us handily on 
defense. 

We don't think the defense 
budget is sacrosanct. We wish Con
gress would give it a going-over 
with an eye to cutting waste and 
abuse there too. However, we sus
pect that the defense budget will 
survive pretty much unscathed for 
all the wrong reasons. Faced with 
the prospect of putting defense con
tractors out of work, which could 
lead to mass layoffs, Congress will 
probably go along with mosf of 
what Schlesinger proposes. 

At any rate, the defense budget 
is only a.bout 6 per cent of the gross 
national product. It has held that 
percentage for the past several 
years. It is by no means an uncon
trollable monster, growing by leaps 
and bounds, like the social welfare 
segment. 

· President Ford is the first pres
ident to deal frankly and directly 
with the problem of taxing the pro
ductive sector of the population to 
benefit the nonproductive. What
ever the fate of his proposals, the 
issue is going to be with us for 
years. 

___,_ 
I 

·. -. I 



Ford Allows 
Food Sta,np 
Cost Freeze 

By Austin Scott 
Wuhlnrton Post St&!l Writer 

President Ford announced 
yesterday he will allow a bill 
freezing the cost of food 
stamps through 1975 . to be
come law without his signa
ture. 

He laced his announcement 
with criticism of Congress for 
blocking his attempt to raise 
food stnmp costs without sug
gesting any ideas of its own 
for reducing the program's 
$3'. 7 billion annual budget. 

The President's proposal to 
tharge almost all 17.1 million 
food stamp recipients a flat 30 
per cent of their adjusted In
comes. instead of the current 
21 per cent avera ge, was 
blocked by the Senate last 
week. 78 to 6, on the heels of a 
374 to 38 vote against it in the 
House. · 

A presidential veto almost 
cerLainly would have been OY• 

erridden by Congress. 
I The Agriculture Depart
' ment had predicted the pro
: pos~ . price IIICU't!ase .• would, 
~avetaxpayers $650 million a 

,year. . 
"The Congress and the Pres

idel\t share the respOiiibilltY 
10£ finding ways to 1"9fhe 
\pending of taxpayers' mon
ey," Mr. Ford said in a state
ment yesterday. ". . . IC the 
Congress simply rejects these 
proposals without coming for-

WASHINGTON POST: ~-14-75 

; ing II lrnt it 1,·,,uid do w;1s put • 
- d . . , ... ! ting st nt!' food 5(a mp agencies 
'ef\r with good anct ttm( 1' ,if .. 111 a hind . 
IJD·natives, an unthinkabl r d<'f. .. . . . 
illt will result and titer<' wilt , ',' ',thout l'irar 

0

11ot1_f1r :_i11~ 11 _to 
Gno mistakingwhl'l'P lh l• re. ; lhccn11t1a1~.tlll su1ts a1,-uc. d. 1 
~nsibllitv lit•s :" . th1• state, W(JUlcl hn1·c to re-

1 
et.The l'r~siue nt 's an11ut111t•e . prof'.rr11n tl1 c 11' . t·•H11puler\ to i 
~ - · . h11nt.Jlc tlk 1ncr<'asc ril e.• 1 li)t'lll · was prnmptrd ll\ two , . · · · . · 
,.,, t · t 1·1 1 I · · t tie :_ lon.'(cr the olikome r< ·marned , ...,.ir su1 s cc agarns 1 , . h ct ti 

1 ~opuscd prirc increase, whirh . u~n'r! '.1111 . t _e .~. or gue : . H' 
,es to go into effect l\'larch I. ; g1e_11te1_.,..thr hke hhnod of con-I 
!'.U.S . ·District , Co urt Jud c:P : fusion. delays and possible 
Willi nm u. Jones had ,~ id i loss of hen c~1ts \°,,,food stamp 

t:sday he would issue a tcm- ;:rec1p1ents a1ounc. , larch_!. I 
ary injuncUon against the I Judge ,Jones d1 s m1ss!'d (wth I 

~ase un!Pss the . goycrn· : suits yesterday, after Agnrul- , 

i
nt could tell' hTfu at a h ear- I lure Department attorneys as- : 

r1 '!!Pl for 4 p.m. yPstcrday : sured him telegrams were be- ' 
~l -l'resirknt Ford would not in .!.! sent out to all slates tell-
q the bill. · i in!.! tht:111 to uisn•ganl the pro-

!'..'flJl' ,\grit·ulture . lll'pnrt- , JJOSl'<l 111C'rease. -
ifcn't ~aid Tuesday il did nul l A!,!rkullure S1•1·etnry Earl L. I 
l;pow what :\Ir. Ford would do. I Butz. in a short statcnwnt, 
!!bl announcement of the !'res-/ eehned l'rc•sident Ford 's con
iilent's plan s came from the I C('l·n 01·er the qost of lhC' pro
SJtite House shorlly be fore g ram . and applauded a Senate 
!<J. court hearing. I rP,o lution tailing for a con
E"Both suit~ <'<llllC'ndNi that urC'ssional review of the prowe White House delay 111 sa )- ;.;ram . 
M I 
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Wrc;,ng-Way Budget 
Pre•ldent Ford'• budget for fiscal 1976 Is not only 

econotnlcaUy feeble-by Its own account, It would leave 
unemployment hovering around 8 per cent for three 
years-but aoclally irresponsible. 

The Administration contends that, in this time of 
intense hardship · especially for the poor and the aged, 
10elal program■ should be cut In order to curb Inflation 
and keep the b11dget deficit from growing any larger. 
1be Administration's stress on Its forecast of an 11.3 
per cent Inflation. rate this year and of a ' combined 
budget deficit ot $80 billion or more • for the current 
and next fiscal years appears designed to reinforce the 
Preaildent't wamfng to Congress that it would only 
worten the grim economic outlook If It voted bigger 
tax cut• and larger spending programs, and failed to give 
the President the $17 billion in expenditure cuts he 
i1 requesting. · 

But Congrese ls showing that it has no Intention of 
beins cowed Into submission by such alarmist tactics. 
This week Congress overwhelmingly defeated the Presl• 
dent't proposal to raise the price of food stamps and 
instead froze their price for the rest of this year. · 

The Issue of the Administration's social priorities 
goes far beyond food stamps. With so high a rate of 
inflation, many social programs have suffered sharp 
cutbacks, while defense spending is climbing. The Presi• 
dent hi! proposed to increase defense outlays from 
$85.3 billion in fiscal 1975 to $94 billion in fiscal 1976. 
Proposed defense authorizations, which affect future 
spending and which reached $95 billion for fiscal 1975, 
are marked for an increase to $107.7 billion In fiscal 
1976. This is needed, says the President, to maintain 
preparednes., and keep up with rising costs. · 

Similar logic Is not applied to social programs, how• 
ever. Mr. Ford is proposing to hold Social Security 
benefit increases to 5 per cent instead of the 8. 7 per 
cent cost-of-living increase that Is scheduled to go into 
effect this summer. He wants to cut the Federal con• 
tributfon to the states for social services-the states' 
share to rise from 25 per cent to 35 per cent In 1976 
and to 50 per cent in 1977. The Federal Government ls 
in a much better position than most states to finance 
social 1ervlcea In • time of falling incomes and tax 
revenues. 

Mr. Ford is also proposing cuts in grants to the states 
for child nutrition, cuts In health research and In health 
education and training, holddowns and cuts in ~lemen• 
tary, secondary and vocational education, trims in man• 
power programs, larger charges for Medicare patients, 
and other eftmu to pa~s the burdens of the economy 
to tho8e least able to afford them. 

The Pr~id~nt has asked Congres!I t.o accept his pro• 
po11al for I moratorium on all new social programs: 
but th• United States is not too poor to afford such 
programs. Quite the contrary; with vast unused 
resourcM, It Is surfering from too much poverty and 
hardship to do without them. 
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Butz Is Conciliatory on·Farm Program; 
Clashes With McGovern on Food Stamps 

By WILLIA~ ROBBINS level know you don't want It greas, Dr. Butz said, "I think 
11, un11N1 Pna 1ntorn1uoa11 to work." that was In compliance with 

'WASHINGTON Feb 20 _ Mr. McGovern said he based the law." 
s&:retary of Agri~ulture Earl L. his accusation on _several Senator McGovern had dJs. 
Biltz testifying at a hearing counts. He ~Id the A~cultu!" trlbuted hit statement to re. 
.:....1._ • ed b 1 h I h Department s regulations did porters in advance but the 
IHIUk y a C as w t Senator not provide a "nutritionally Secretary made tt clear that he 
George McGovern, surprised the adequate diet," as the food had been unaware of It priOI' 
Slnate Agriculture . Committee stamp law requires, and that to the hearing. · 
today with a conciliatory posl- the Administration's response Th food 
lion on farmers' demands for to its mandate to try to reach -- e •tamp controve~, 
guarantees against severe dis- d f lll ., t tal occupied much -of a three-hour 
tress if large crops should de- fell Y .. am es was • 0 heanng, although It was called 
press market prices. · a Hurea). rit' . ed th Ad I to consider possible changes ID 
- Th S t I . Id e soc ic1z e m n- the farm program 

P
.:...p ered~rtetaemry, at~!n';; att~ eb a istration's recent effort to in• Under present· 1aw farmen 
.. , a a en w n Y crease charges for food stamps eed. -' " 

somebody else" that expressed saying "You must know that•i If!! g~-$u;,t05 certaib nh tlarget 
adamant opposition to "disrup- 1 viol~tion of law " pnces • a us e for 
tlye modifications" in present The Secretary cited the rising wheat. $1.38 a bushel for cotn 
farm law, softened Its impact costs of the food stamp pro- and 38 cents a lc!und f?r cot• 
with extemporaneous testimony gram and cited difficulties of ton. If ~ark: p c:rs, rh1c: ared 
that he said came "from the administering a program jointly nf olwl .. !, veth ose eve rts, s outhel 
heart" 'th tat I b t h a ue ow e target p ces, 

• W1 s e agenc es, , u e Government must make· up the 
__ ,.,11uwan or State~\~ df~~ his....iue!I~• o~d!Uerence. -~~ ,, ~ -~ 
,In contrast with the preJ?9:red e Referring to the move to I The law also _ provides for 

statement ~d his past posa_tion, raise the cost of food sta~-price-support loans, below ·the 
Dr. Buts sw h_,. "flexa ' h'nli a bl ked b c of the target prices, which 
on increasing levels of loans w ,,. w s oc Y O ow fal'JJ'lers to borrow from 
that tanners can get from the the Government to hold crops 
Government, using their crops in the hope that the market Will 
u · security. He also Indicated improve. 
some flexibility on the rate of Farmers contend that the tar-
payments that farmers can re- get prices and the loan rates 
celve If prices drop below pre- are conslderaly below the cost 
scribed "targets." of production, and testimony 

He acknowledged that the by experts .in recent hearings 
•tatement represented an ad- hu supported those conten• 
ministration position that had tlons. 
been coordinated with the Of- Dr. Butz did not dispute thos~ 
floe of Management and Bud- contffltions in his testimony to• 
pt, but a high-ranking official d11v. -
In : lhe Agriculture Department In their questlonini:. 11II the 
said the Secretary had consider. Senaton on the Agriculture 
able leeway to make compro- CommittN! said they wanted to 
mises. get the price ~u11rantees and 

Dr. Butz was himself sur- the loans levels raised. 
prised by his first questioner, The Secretary's actual te~ti-
Senator McGovern, who accused mony differed significantly 
the Secretary of sabota1ing the fro!" his prepared statement, 
food stamp program. 

1 
which was entered into the rec-

"Mr. Secretary, your ~dmin•; on! of the proceedlDI- Th•,· 
lstration daily violates not only· statement said: 
the law as passed by Con~s~:: ''This Admlnlstratlon opposes. 
but even your own regulations, ! amendments to the pre~ent tar- · 
the South Dakota Democrat'\ &et price and loen levels of the 
said. Agriculture Ind COMumer 

Hl!I voice rising In anger and1 Protection act of 1973, which 
hl!I eyes nashing. Dr. Butz re-- wou!d artificially stimulate pro-
sponded: "I can't let you ~it duction and again IP11d to 
there 1111d say that I J,avP de- Government ownPr~hin of fttd 
liberatPly \'inlnted thP 111w. I g111in!I, cotton and whf'■ t and a 
h11v" sworn to uphold thl' l11w.'' return to pottntially e,lcessive 

The Srnator nprned hi!\ nit- direct paymenl~:• 
ki~m with thi~ rrm11rk: "It'~ In ITSpon.,;e to • qut~llon. Or. 
my own judl{mf'nt th11t the Bull !\!lid hf' n~t,'<1 lo ~"'P an 
pro~r11m i~ not wnrklnJ! ll!C wPII 1111rttmtnt "ii .~omP plllcl' ~ 
u 1L rnuld hrr1111!!f admlni!I- t•,.ffl what you ••nt ■ nd what 
tr111n~ at the st11te and local I want" 
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• f~slirnaling the Number of Hungry 111 .L;\1nerica 
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u••nt l-urd s 11•,1,on~e t11 th<' O\'Cr• · • 
,. bdmini: \ uh· 11; ,. 011.;rt"Sli rl"Jrcun;: J J / [ ' (( 1 · h•• proposrd Jnt'fl•O(' 1n thl' l'Olt o( rnu l ,,,,>au , l<1 t I ('f('ll('(> Wf lf'(">('II 1i1111°er 

; ·fUO<I ~lamp,. h,, J11JI-~ inn,i.l'd lhl" t' 
· w.·unl ,arn!ir" In ttu- i;ran• n.1lwn1l 

t·ru,,-. wt• mu,r a '. I h,· n ·;id~ fur aomc 
U('f iJ )('('. 

h•r U1<,_,. ;it 111,· lio!!om or lht· hl'DJI. 
~ll.- ~>IHT 1111·•1" tn,n,: tu mJkr;, littlc 
nwur_, lJ,t ;i i1ttl1· i,,1;,:,·, It mr.ins l(u-
111 .;"1tu11~r~ ;it !h.- l'Hd ,,! tht• mrn ,th 

i '\Ql'II lnod ,t:.mµ , ha"' nm out amt 
·· tht· Sorta! St•runt~ pa, mrnt 111 CH, · 

; h,ui.trd. 
:_, · Ju,t hnw rnanv pt'opll' 1n .\mi-nn1 
.· a,,huni:ry ·• In , ·1·oium11 ,,n lht· n~•· 10 

I hf co~I of fnud •ta nip~ I put the fn: u,.. al '.10 mil!lu11 tn 40 null,un l'hu 
w,n chalkn.:Nl.h_,. Edward J llt•kmon, 
adm1111,tratur of thr tood and nutnllon 
..t"nlrt• in thl' n,•partmrnl of .\i;nrul
tu~ That ll~rC' ,in~ too h1;!h . 

~utritinn 1>Pf'ri1la~h I hnf' t31kcd 
•llh Jtul 11 eon,rnam·rl) at 10 mi.U1on 
lo 20 million Thal i., 1n thrlt n ~hork 
ini: f1_1;urr for II nat,on th:it un:, : lhc
nnsrt n! thr rt•t·r~,1011 wa< rr~nrdrd 111 

h~\·tn;: ttw h11:hr•t ••,111dJt·d of lh·ini: 
in 1hr world. 

E,t,m.ilr< .irr harrl 111 c,,rnf' tn llnw 
~,u('h l)f thr hun1:e:· 1• actu-;i l rn.;iinutn 
! :on, · i~ cl i fftrulta 1/ -no : 1mpo<.< ,hll' !n 
knn:I'· Jiu! llrl,.m .1n ·, ..t ,1,n1 •hal " ,! h 
!!1r 1d1<~•! l11nrh i,1 ,1:.: ram . inntl ,:.,mp, 
1r1<! n!hrr !n, n~ ,,( l,., ,d n .'i.S !.\i.Jhl'f' 

in tlw lu.,t ll't>t•h or JO tl,n·., of tlw ~-- --· 

1110111/r awl just ,•1w11;d1 to r!'•I l,y:· 

lhrrl' l~ \·1rtu11ll.1 nu hun~rr In ,\n1rr• 

H'.a. r.,nrwl be ~uh,lanlialt'd . 

Th<' mo~t_ d.:imn111~ 1·u11trJd1ft1on ls 
th.it tltnt· An· • .r1 1•~11m.:iw<I 34 m,11,un 
to :rn ·nul11on f:lm1hl's and s1n::lr pl'rsoo, 
rll::1b!<' fur food -~l:smps. Thr numbrr 
mr"· i:t•tt1n:: them ,~ 17 m,11,on . n-11~
M' nl in:: 11 Junip of nearly :.: million in 
till' lallt•r wl't'ks or l!lH. murh of It rr 
su!ttn,: from thl' addition of T'urrto 
H1t'O . 

Thiµ,; ,,nly h;11f of lhosr <>1 1;.;rbk IJ~ 
n·~,.,-: of inc-omr. man, rlo:-w. to thr 
11n ~rl\ !f'\C-1, ;an, hrnl.'f1tin;; frnm thr 
fund )lamp plan .\nd th,~ t~ truf' in 
~p1tr or iilrrn proddini: from thf' Con
::r,•,~ lo ~rrk nul Pln:1bl<' inct11111uaL~ 
.ind h1t•:ik ~omr of ihr ron<tr1rt1n:; r~ 
tJp(' thnt makrs qualih r at:on diffirult. 

~p<'.lkl11r of ~111 ·nfiu< :rnnthf'r Fnrcl 
1,rnno,:il would mt ;i ~mall ,lirr ort 
l!1r hucl~l'lll~' (!rf1rlt ~, 1hr r,q,rn•" nf 
111 ,,,,. at !he !Jol!om 1,r tht' hr•r. !he 

rldf'rh' In ll"r-nrd ~·1th a rMt of llnn:: 

lnrrN11f', S()('tll Srrunt.,· p1ymrnh "ill 
;.:11 up in mid ~•c•11r b~ 8 i prr 1rnt. Thr 
l'rM,r!rnt i~ askin;.: Conl,;rc·~, to makl' 
th,~ :i J}f'r n-nt 1nstn1d of lhe 8 i rt'· 

qu1rrd by law. 

It's h.ird to tran~13te thir. into pen
ul'\· or downris;ht povrrt)" and the dc5• 
pente bu11nf'u or rltinJ out ex1111,nc-r 
on too lit Ur. but hrre·, a tn. Thr lov..• 
rst SoC'lal Srcurity paym,nt I~ S93 a 
month . thr hl;rhet!t ~U!, the D\·rrai" 
$186. If thr inc,...att reqwrC'<I by law 
/ul'• 1n10 r:rrc-t. 11 would mran an 1td · 
d1t1onal S84 a ye■ r for thl' prrf!11onu 
01 , : hf' a,'f'ro ;.: <· allow ;inl'f' . 

That ~r<>m~ l1ttll' 1·11u11 ;.: h . but :1• rr- 
port~ lrum around th,• rountry show, it 
r-nulc1 mran t hf' 11; ff1•r1· nrl' hrt wrl'n 
hun;:rr in thr· l3r.l ,.r,.•li or Jo tlav~ of 
!hr month :111'1 /ti~! rnou;!h lo ft'I h, . 
Twrnt) m1Tl1on ,\m!'nr■ n. u\<'r 5.:; ;ir., 

•· •,.,. 
011 Sort.:il :--,·curtly . .-\ppru:umat.cly 20 

pr•r rc•nt h:i, 1• no 0U11'r income. It mtut 
i:11 for rent: food, d othlnl:. tran~porta · 
11011. with little or noth1n.i: li·rt Ol'rr. . 

- · D11y fo dtty~~ tro'trl . irour1(] -~ 

rountry tell or tl;u.- uld. thi- poor . :hc 

lunl'ly ·l.Jard~ hani;lni:: or not han1in.: 
on .-\~ pnn• , of Jus t abuut l'\'l' l'_\lhint 
::11 up ,t 1s 111,·rrasini,:b h1rll lu :,t11·tl'h 
th;1t :--rn·, al ~C1Jrll / ,·hn·k. 

s .. ci:il ~1·, ·unty I~ ~uch • mammoth 
1•Jl<'rt1t 1un that rum,)n. ur it~ 11 uublN 
:&II (li'(' J>IY llll(JU!Ctmi; . Tu ulfsrt lllOlt' 
rumon. forml'r JltH' admm i~lratoa Jra 
both llcpublacan 1 11d Dcmu.-r1Ut· ad · 
min1stratao11s rt'c-enlly voiced lht-lr 
l:uth In 1hr systrm A ml'HUN' of Ila 

ICOJ){' •~ Sl'<'II In the sn\'ini.:~ that ,rnuld 
accrue If Con~rrss .s hould hold thl" in 

rrraar to~ flCr c-rnt Thr f1rurr IN '2 Ii 
bilhon. lhl' dl!frrrncr h~lwr<'n thi- SC, 
b1lho11 for the 8.i h,kt' and $.14 b1lllon 
at thr Ford ute . 

Thl'rr Is l11tk 1nrll nalion In Con 
~N'!S tu rnmpl, with lhl' l'rr1,clt'nt'& 
n •~uc,l . ThoM' 20 million old folk~ 
h:i\·r 11 \·otr . ancl . a~ \latlr.tln ~h011, 

lhrv ;irl' n:orr ·11lo.1•l :, to ~i1 l•J th<· polh 
th.:an 1hr \·11un1: . .-1. i,,dr frnrn 1 _1 rnr1I 
rnnMrlr1 ·11l1on c,( pnlit,r, . I h:11 ~i·I ~ 

) r11r and wh:i.t t t r<' •.1lcl 111.,.:111 11 1 hJt rh 
miikinc 11 "M , ti h<· ,n 1hr 1111nct~ ,d man : 
mrmhrr ~ 11r C'on:::rr•~ 

i !"\1° ', 1 '. J,i j_· ,- ,f , .. -. :1, t r • • ft ,!,, l ' ,-
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. ·President Won't Veto Food Stamp Bill 
·-------------------------

By NANCY mcKS ! there will be no mistaking gressmen who had set up the 
!lpec1a1 to Th• N.,.Yoo nmH where the .responslbUlty lies." program more than 10 yeara 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 - The President•• statement ago and by the rank and flle 
President Ford announced to- was also released at the United of Congress, whose conatitu
day that he would allow a bill States District Court here this ents are joining t~e · Pf(?Jram 
freezing the price of food afternoon during a hearing to in growing numbers. 
stamps for the rest of this year detennin• whether Judge Walter The program's enrollment 
to become law without his sir;•, Jone~ should issue a temporary y,as stable untjl the last year, 
nature. : restraining order to prevent t Jnd since then ·has tlsen along 

The actloo was viewed afi· prtce •increase from going Into with unemployment. Enfoll
concession of defeat to Con:! effect. The order had been ment for June was 14.9 mil
gress, which voted overwhelm•' sought by Consumers Union lion. By November, It was 15.9 
lngly last week to halt a price land the Food Research Action million. ,nd It was 17.1 million 
Increase planned by the Ad- Center of ~ew York. by December. The last figure 
ministration that would have The motion was ruled moot is 8 per cent of the population. 
raised the purchase price of the when the President's announce- J11r1Uary figures are expected 
food coupons for almost •II · of me~t was presented, accom- to 'be higher. 
the 17 J million recipients . pamed by a telegram that had The Admini$tratlon contend• 

· . · been sent to the states order- d h h · 
!he !resident said that the ing them not to raise the e t at t e opposition was un-

pnce increase, schet_uled to March purchase price of the warranted becaust,the cost in
take effect March J, was need- food stamps. 

1
crease would have meant that 

ed to save the Government "I fully share President Ford's I families would still be paying 
$650-mi!lion_ an~ to hold down concern for the negative effects only about 18 ·per cent of their 
the r~p1d rise !n Government of this bill," Secretary of Agrl- total income f.or food, even 
•~.ndmg on social programs .. · culture Earl L. Butz said In a though the stamps . would cost 

. l he Congres_s _p~ss~d this statement. "His statepient docu- 30 per cent · of . their net in-
b11l by large maJorities m both ments them well." come. 
houses to block reforms which The food stamp controversy · 
I con!;ider reasonable and nee- began last fall , when the De- Several BOia Pendln1 
essary," the President said in partment of Agricul~re with But the price lnctease was 
a statement released by his of- the President's~ovai said considered most harmful to the 
fice as he left the capital for that it would raise the price of eld~ly and to slngle-pers~n 
New York. a month's allocation or food families, which do not readily 

The votes were 374 to 38 in stamps to a flat rate of 30 per qualiry for the deductlorf1 that 
the House an_d 76 to 8 in the cent or a family's net monthly determine net Income. 
Senate, margins. much greater Income, the lJIBXimum allowed All along, a . number. of food 
than the two-thirds needed to by law. · · stamp ollls have been pendln3 
override a Presidential· vet~. How Cost 11 Determined , in Congress, some to ~eform 

Mr. Ford's statement said: the program, othe~liberal-
"In a major test of my efforts Currently, the cost of the ize 1t. . 

to offer constructive reforms stamps is determined lndlvid- It was decided, however, that 
and reasonable savings I am ually for each family and is de- as an emergency meuure, all 
disappointed that the Congress tennined by the family's size, immediate efforts in Copgress 
hu not only rejected this plan source· of income and net would go into stopping ll\e 
but has failed to advance a monthly income. Under this price rise. This was done with 
constructive proposal of its formula, recipient families pay the understanding that the other 
own. an average of 23 per . cent of issues would be acted lipon be-

"Jf this Congress simply re• their net monthly income for fore the freeze expired .: next 
Jects these proposals without the stamps. Jan. 1. 
coming ·ft!rward with good and.:· The a11Puat of feod: staiups -1:h~jjenate, fo~a 
timely alternatives, an unthink• alloca~ to each family each u_nammo~sly · passed a resolu
ahle deficit will result and month 1s based on the cost of lion ukmg Secretary Butz to 

' purchasing what tbe . Depart• investigate the growing number 
ment Qf...J\iriculture estimates of alle~uses In the · pro
is an ecbitomic,tiu.trjtious diet. gram a~~ommend correc
A family of four,. for instanc M legislation. In hi~statement 
is currently entitled to starri today, Dr. Butz said that he 
worth $154-the estimated cost would do this. 
of such a diet for such a family Representative ThomH S. Fo
-which are redeemed for food ley, Democrat of Washington 
at regular commercia{ groceries. said that his Agriculture Com: 

The proposed Increase was mittee.,.. would h.old extens.ive, 
,strongly oppo,ed . by groups hearinas and recommend new\ 
representing the poor, by Con- lealslatlon. _ 
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-A._C_an-Do Congress ... • 
President Ford ls ·embarked on an aggressive, high-risk 

strategy when he goes around accusing the new Congress 
of doing "basically nothing" about the nation'• urgent 
problems. His criticism Is unwarranted by the facts up:to 
now, but an element of justification might appear If cer• 
taln Institutional shortcomings are not resolved more 
fully In th~ weeks ahead. · 
· During its first month, the House of Representatives 

dramatically shook up the seniority system, dislodging 
three incumbent committee chairmen and reshuffling key 
subcommittee chairmanships. This reorganization, which 
will have Immeasurable beneficial effects on the work 
of this and future Congreues, understandably required 
a week or more to arrange. · 

Under new leadership, the House Waye and Mean• 
Committee has virtually completed the drMting of • 
major tax reduction bill that dlffer11 1lgniflcantly · In 
emphasis but not In broad outline from what President 
Ford requested. Both House and Senate have approved 
a blll barring the Administration's unbelievably ill-timed 
proposal for an Increase in the cost of food stamps to the 
poor. The House has also passed a bill to block tempo· 
rarlly the President's Imposition of an Inflationary oil 
Import fee. The Senate Labor Committee has reached 
Informal agreement on a bill to expand the public service 
program for the unemployed by one million jobs. 

By . any rMsonable comparative standard, this Con• 
gress is off to • constructive start, even though the 
House would have done better if it had emulated the 
Senate and renounced the traditional ten-day Lincoln 
Birthday recess. 

The Ways and Means Committee's prompt and coher
ent action on the President's tax recommendation shows 
how responsive this committee, with its new leadership 
and new members, has become to the majority of the 
House. By contrast, the Senate Finance Committee con
tinues to be more hostile to tax reform than are Senate 
Democrats as a whole. Thus, although a tax reduction 
bill ii certain to pass, its final form cannot now be fore
seen. The outlook is cloudier still for a second bill mak
ing basic tax reforms-a measure long promised by the 
Democratlo party and now scheduled for action later this 

' )'NI', 

~ Congre1111 lut year overhauled Its procedures for deal
J fng with the Federal budget. The new House and Senate 
. Budget COmmtttee.1 are supposed to examine the po
t jected 9Pffl(ltng for each Federal program and arrive at 

an alternative budget to the one submitted by the Pr~
ident. If their substitute ta to have worth, the Coogrea-
1ional verwion should relate spending to total revenuee 
and comider the impact on tile economy, just a■ tilt 
Pr•ldA!nt'a attempts to do. 

House Democrat. last week elected Representative 
Brock Adams ot Washington as budget chairman. He and 
hi.'I S""8te ooonterpi\rt0 Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, pro
vide strong leedership for an experiment which must 
succeed tr Congres1 is to play its part responsibly in 
shaping the budget. 
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prove a strong drag on economic re
covery. A responsible Congress oould 
hardly let elthe-r program be Imposed 
on the nation by executive flat. 

I I 

Sometimes 
'Nothing' 
Is Best 

But the Democrat! wlll find It dif• 
ficult to persuade the public that Mr. 
Ford should not force their hands by 
arbitrary executive action, that he 
should work with them to develop 
programs acceptable to all-battd..,, 
perhaps, upon plans originating In the 
executive branch. That ls complicated, 
sounds self-serving, and produces no 
effective slogan to match that of a· · 

i 
i 
I 

IN THE N_ATION 

By Tom Wicker 

Ron Nessen was not really In the 
wrong but he wu mere than a little 
one-sided the other day when he at• 
tacked the Democratic Congress for 
doing nothing. That Is a phrase the 
Democrats will no doubt hear often, 

. line• Mr. Nessen's remarks obviously 
reflect the basic White House political 
ltrategy. 

President Ford's news secretary 
■poke Just after Congre!lf had com
pleted IWift action to fnae,the price 
ot Federal food ■tamps. That prevented 
Mr. Ford from raising the price by 
atcutlve actton, "saving'' the Govern-

"do-nothing Congress." ' 

Politically, therefore, the Democrats' 
best strategy-and their hardest ta,k 
-Is to take actlon on ~ffectlve alter
natives to Mr. Ford's proposals. On 
food stamps, tor one good example, 
far more couli and should be done 
than merely freezing prices 1n their · 
present inequitable pattNn, which 
heavily favors the better-off · among · 
the poor as against · the l)OO;tSt per
sons, and which penalizes large fam• 
lliet. Most poor famlilies of four or 
more are already buying food stamps 
at clo,e to the 30 per cent of their ,In
comes that Mr. Ford wanted to make 
mandatory for all, while Individuals 
seldom have to pay more than 20 per 

ment $645-mlllion front the higher cent. The food stamp proiram, more-
prices and far more from the two to O?er Is one that really tloes give more 
three ,JDUllon people who. _-,ould b'is.help' to....,welfpe P<Q"~&n to th 
priced out of the program. On tht working poor, at leut In many states. 
l&Jllt day, the House •had voted to 
atop Mr. • ,t191n taklng"'miecut11e 
action to Impose a tax on Imported on. 

So It l1 true that Mr. Fore! had moved 
In both cases to ''do sometnlna"--save 
money by Increasing the cost ot food 
to the poor, and ■ave energy by In• 
creuin1 the cost of oil to everybody. 
It Is also tnae that Congres! by voting 
to 1top these V{.hlte House actions
the Senate Is expected to follow the 
House on the oil tax-was literally 
opting to "do nothl_ng." 

• 

r ..... • 

Designed orl&inally as much to sell~ 
surplus foods as to relieve the poor, 
the food stamp program has been de
veloped over the years in bits and 
pieces, many of them lll•fltting: But 8 
per cent of the American people now 
are using them, and the program needs 
a thorough overhaul, whieh · It would 
have been .better for Mr .. Ford to pro• 
po,e than his arbitrary price lncrense. 
That Congress kas stopped the latter 
now gives it the opportunity to go 
ahead with the former-and imposes 

In fact, however, Congress had the danger that members may now 
little choice but to act as It did, un• think they h•ve done all that's neces• 
leu It was to let Mr. Ford have his sary. 
tiay. U the foOd stamp price increase Jn energy conservaUon, a Democratic 
had been put In effect by March 1, as study committee is reported to be at 
Mr. Ford proposed, the statea would woi:k on a plan to couple a rollback of 
h•ve to start making complicated ad- Mr. Ford's oil tax with a new gasoline 

1 minlstraUve changes now; so the in- tax that would rise as unemployment 
I ,.,crease had to be stopped now, If at falls, with part of the revenues ear-

l 
all. Since Mr. Ford already hu pro- marked for Improving rail service and 
claimed the oil tax, and ■Ince Its ; . financing energy res,arch. Such a pro• 

.eeonomlc bite will begin to be felt .. gram would have the virtue of stretch
by March 1, Congress asaln had to ing out energy conservation rather 
take quick neaatlve action, or lit Mr. than trying to achieve the necessary 
Ford'■ plan 10 unchallenged, r.:ductions in oil imports all in on.e 

Mr. Ford's food ,tamp proposRI, ~ar. which could have di,ast.rou~ er- I 
mor~ver, wu mantrestly Ill-conceived feds on econoT11!c ~ery. / . 
In a time of rec,sslon, both rai5fn« the But If the Democn.ts settle dn a 
COit ot food for the poor and taking guoline tax L'I the prime device! for 
money out of the economy; and It Is saving energy, they will have to make 
far from clear that his en"rgy conser- tt 1tiN' tridttd~tlmately 30 to 40 
vatlon plan I• either the be,t available cent! a 11allon-to be ertectl~t. That • 

..J.2r . .,!~t" ;ru_ll)01e or that It . will not 1?:illy would be doh,, 10rMth_in1. 
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Food StamJJs and Congress 

FOR THE FffiST bill of the season, the 94th Congress 
could not have made a better choice than to reverse 

the ill-advised attempt by the Ford administration to 
raise the price of food stamps for the poor. By wting 
in overwhelming margins against t:he President's action, 
both houses sent the clear message that a veto would 
be u&-eless. Indeed, once the sentiment of Congreli5 be
came clear earlier in the week, the administration might 
even have done well to rescind t:he regulation on its own. 

· But in one sense, and only one, it is good that the 
.-<!ministration permitted the ismie to reach a vote in 
Congress. Now, at least, there is a commitment from 
the Congress and the administration to have a ihorough 
review of the manner in which the stamp program is 
l,eing operated. There is some concern that some people 
w~o are affluent are receiving benefits intended only 
for the poor. U tbat is true, the a,buses should ·be stopped. 
But the problems should be dealt with in a manner that 
doea not spread punitive procedures through the whole 
program; the many should not suffer for the sins of a 
few. At the same time, there are many other problems 
with the program, among them that its provisions tend 
tc). hurt the elderly poor living alon&-the very people 
.,ho need this assistance most. 

tn its moment of crisis, the food stamp program 
turned out to have a remarkable coalition of friends. 
Sen. James Allen, the conservative Alabama Democrat, 
joined forces with George McGovern, the South Dakota 
liberal, to bring abou~ the 76-8 result in the Senate. And 
William C. Wampler, the Virginia Republican loyalist, 
went against his party's President when the House voted 
374-38 to freeze the food stamp prices. 

There is a message for the President in these votes 
and it appears to reject the notions propounded in the 
President's 'budget message. The administration has 
adopted the view that cutting food stamp outlays and 
reducing planned increases in Social Security payments 
i• a proper approach to reducing federal spending in a 

time of recession. At the very point at whlch the admin
istration was working to cut benefits for food stamps, 
the enrollment in the program was increasing by hun
dreds of thousands, and it now stands at 17.1 million 
persons. In light of these conditions, it is no wonder 
that the President had a hard time persuad\ng congreS&
men whose constituents are !acing rising unemployment 
that this is the time to reduce the federal food asslstal)ce 
dollar. · 

The administration is projecting a high rate of unem
ployment over the next several years, and yet it proposes 
cutting the programs that can assist the unemployed 
most effectively. A simple calculation of the impact on 
local economies if the f-ood stamp program· had been 
successfully reduced shows that the most likelr result 
of those reductions would have been even more unem
ployment. Consider that at the present rate of unem
ployment, $7.50 of every $100 spent on food in the 
United States today is paid by food stamps. A!I Sen. 
McGovern said in the floor debate, "I don't think we 
have a better social program on the books than the food 
stamp program. It is absolutely essential to our country, 
especially at this time." 

Other than its attempt to reduce social programs, we 
have seen little from the Ford administration that sug
gests anyone is thinking comprehensively about the 
problem ot the new unemployed or the chronically poor. 
The ·best the administration has been able to tell us is 
that there are likely to be more poor people, that they 
are going to stay poor for awhile to come, and that they 
are going tX> consume a larger and larger share of the 
federal, state and local tax dollars. It seems to be 
assumed by the administration that such a state of affairs 
is inevita·ble and endurable. It would be nice if the ad· 
ministration had also spoken in more precise detail of 
its great hopes for curing this 11t'uation by describing 
its attempts to put large numbers of people back to work. 
That remains the best way of reducing the load on the 
food stamp program. 



Ford Condemns Congress 
For Resisting ,His Policies 

Strikes Back Alter Unfavorable Votes 
on Oil Import Fee and F oocl Stamps

N euen I, Silent on Any Veto Plans . 

By PHIUP SHABECOFF 
BlltCl&I to Tht Nnr Yark T1mt1 

WASHINGTON, Feb. ~Presi- cause he believes the nation 
dent Ford struck bacl(. at Con- needs and wants action." 
gress today, accusing it, thr011g1l Mr. Nessen said that Con- , 
his. press secretary, of ln•ctlon gress had "two choices." ' 
on his energy and economic "It could take power away 
programs and of doing "basic- from the President and do noth· 
ally nothing" in a month of Ing itself," he said. Or it could 
operations. pass the President's proposed 

Earlier this week, the House energy program and tax cut. 
of Representatives voted to sus- · "It seems as if they are tak
pend an oil Import · tee, . and Ing the first course," he added. 
both the . House ana Senate Today's accusation by the 
voted to freeze · the cost of President's chiel' spokesman is 
food stamps. The higher oil one of the more striking mani• 
tariff and the food stamp price festations of the widening gulf 
increase are two of the Presi- between the White House and 
dent's high-priority programs. a Congress dominated by the 
· Ron Nessen, the White House Democratic party. Shortly after 
press secretary, noting that the taking office last summer, Mr. 
House was beginning its un- Ford, a member of the House . 
official Lincoln's Birthday re- for a quarter of a century, said 
cess today, charged at today's that he expected to work In 
regular news briefing that so close cooperation with.Congress. 
far, "All th_ey've done is stop Mr. Nessen's comments to
action." day indicated that the President 

"Congress has been here a was not Inclined to accept the 
month and does nothing but action of the House on his oil 
vote for. a delay," he said. tariff and the Congressional 
· He said that the · President vote to freeze the price of food 
was attacking Congre&s "more stamp■• While Mr. Ness1m 
in sorrow than In anger be· would not say whether t~e Pres-

, ldent would exercise his veto, 
he defended the oil tariff and 
Mr. Ford's ca.II to increase the 
price of the stamps and ex
pressed hope that they would 
be enacted. 

"The President wants Con
gress to aet busy and stop wast
Ing time, and he thinks the 
people do, too," Mr. Ne15en 1aid 
at the briefing. 

He also said that the Presi
dent had seen "good news and 
bad news" In the 309-to-114 
House vote yesterday to sus
pend for 90 days the President's 
authority to Impose additional 
fees on Imported oil. "Consider
ing he started with no support 
whatever, the 114 votes was 
better than expected," Mr. 
Nessen said. "The bad news is 
that he didn't do as well as he 
hoped he would." 

Price Rl11~ Defended 
Some members of Coniress 

have called the Pr~sident to tell 
him that the negative vote was 
not on tbe substance of his pro
posals but on the timing of the 
tariff on oil Imports, the press 
secretary said. His comments 
would seem to indicate that the 
President believes there Is still 
a chance that Congress will en
act his program to conserve 
energy. . 

Mr. Nessen also defended the· 
President's proposal to raise the 
price of food stamps. The House 
voted by 374 to 38 on Tuesday 
to free;. :.' the price of food 
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itampt, and the Senate passed 
an identical measure yesterda:r, 
76-8. 

If the price of food stamps is 
not allowed to go up, Mr. Nes
sen said, the budget deiicit will 
grow even larger than the $52· 
billion alreedy envisioned. He 
also said that the President be
lieved that the food stamp pro
gram waa being abused, es• 
peclally by college students 
who come from affluent fami• 
lies. · 

Under questioning, Mr. Nes
sen oonceded that · increasing 
the cost of food stamps would 
not end the abuses, and he also 
conceded that the' amount of 
money involved could not be 
considered a major inflationary 
factor. 

Unemployment Cited 
The White House attack on 

Congress today indicated that 
the President intended to fight 
for his program. Whether he 
can muster enough support on 
Capitol Hill · and around the 
countty remains to be seen. 

Indications do not seem pro
pitious for him. Many Republi
cans, including conservatives, 
voted against his food stamp 
and oil tariff proposals. Today, 
several Republicans, including 
the Senate minority leader, 
Hugh Scott, joined Democrats 
in sponsoring a bill to expand 
the public service employment 
program by one miftlon jobs 
1despite repeated White House 
warnings about widening the 
budget deficit. . . 

Senator Scott cited high dn• 
employment In his state, Pebn• 
sylvania, as one reason that he 
!WBS IUPf>Orting the expanded 
public Jobs program. Many if 
not most members of Congress. 
includina conaervative RepubU 
caJll, are under prdlurt fl"Olt 
con1tituenta f;o do more tlw 
the President proposes to ent 
the nation's economic alide t.nd 
halt the rise in unemplo~ent. 

Some observers thought that 
the President's attack on Con
gress today could be viewed in 
the context of yesterday's' 
White House statement th::. 
Mr. Ford Intended to run for a 
full tenn in office next year 
regardleu of economic condl• 
lions. · 

Mr; Ford's criticism, theY' 
suggested, recalled President 
Truman's attacks on the "do
nothing" 80th Congress in his · 
successful election campaign in 
1948. Mr. Ford, who has on 
several occasions publicly ex• 
pressed admiration for and 
compared himself with Presi-, 
dent Truman, could well be re
membering Mr. Truman's po
litical success in attacking Con
gress. 

Mr. Truman, however, was 
attacking a Congress that failed 
to act on social programs re
quiring higher levels of Federal 
spending. Mr. Ford's program 
would cut back on social pro
grams to slow the growth of 
Federal apending. 



Co,,g,·ess 
Ba11s Food 
Stan-ipRise 

By Richard L. Lyons 
Wuhlnston PC>Jl 111111 Writer 

The Senate joined the 
House yesterday in castln~ an 
overwh<'lmlni:: vol<' to block 
the administration's March 1 
plan to Increase the cost of 
food stamps to the poor. 

By II vote or 76 to 8, the Sen
ate sent to the White Houae a 
btll the House approved Tue• 
day, 374 to 38, forbidding any 
increase in stamp costs during 
the remainder o{ 1975. Tbe 
votes made it clear that Con• 
gress could muster the two• 
thirds necessary to override a 
presidentlal \'eto. 
· A White Hou~e aide nld 
after the Scnatc vote tbat 
President Ford was likely to 
al(ln the bill in 1·i<'W of the 
overwhelming majorities b)' 

which it cleared both house■. 
The ~Ide cautioned, however. 
that Mr. ford had not peraon
ally ch·e11 anr •'firm signal" of 
his intentions. 

, The ptan to save $6~0 mil
lion a Y<'ar by making all but 
the 1·<'ry poor pay more for 
food stampa was drawn up last 
fall when Inflation rather than 
recession appeared to be thc 
nation's main economic prob
lem. 

The 17 million participant.a 
In the food subsidy program. 
which now costs about $4 bil
lion a year, would ha,•e been 
required to pay 30 per cent or 
their n<'t lnromc for rood 
stampH. The maximum re
quired by law. this would have 
been an average increase or 
about one-ffilrd In the amount 
partll·ipant s now pay. · 

Congr<·sslonol opponents 
Hid it mftde no sense to take 
away food money from the 
poor at the time they are get
ting a double dip of trouble 
from both Inflation and reces• 
slon. · 

l!edeemable at stores for 
footl , stamps are sold on a slid• 
ing cost scale according«> In
come. 

An elderly person with 
monthly income of $1.iB now 
pays $30 for $46 ln !oo!! 
stamps. nut under t he admin
istration plan h<' would pay 
$43 for thti same $4ti worth of 
stamps. It has been estimatlfd 
that s uch an increase wouJd 
cause more than 1 million per
sons tu drop out of the pro
gram. 
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Sen. Hubert II. Humphrey 
:(0-1\tinn.), an ori!linal spon1or 
o( the food atamp pro1ram, 
.wid It made no 118Q11 to In, 
:crease military and fo.rel(n 
1.aid hurlee.t• . 1tnrt ~ tn• _ ,.,. ,ti .. 
same time to cut food aid to 
the poor In this country·_ 
"What kind or economlu is 
that?" asked Humphrey, "It 
makes Scroo~e look like a BCl· 
cial worker." · 

Reportedly, <'Omiwters in 
some states already program
med to·turn out ~tamps at the 
hi!lher rost starting l\l:irch 1 
r11n'l be reset before them. If 
10. purchasers would be enti
tled to refunds. 

House and S<'natc support
ers of the hill plcdced major 
11ll"Veys or the food stamr pro
grams by the two acrlculture 
committees this year to rl'
move inequities and stop 
abuses. 

The Senate also passed, 83 
to 0, a separate resolution e~
pressing the Sl'nse of the Sen
ate that the Sl'crctary of Agri
culture should send Conl!res~ 
by ,lune 30 legislative recom
mendations to gel non-,toot' 
persons out of the program 
and otherwise ti .r,:hten up on 
abui;es. Some members of 
Con~rcs.~ are a i::ltatccl by re
ports of children from rirh 
families movln.r,: Into · com
munes and·' living off food 
stamps. 

Sen. George MrGo,·ern (D
S.D .), manal!er of the bill , s u11-
ported the resolution berause 
h.~ think_~will produ~.:l._re
l>ort that ref)ot1s of a!ru!cs 
have been cxaJ.(cerated. 

Virginia Senators Harry F. 
Byrd (Ind.) a~llliam L. 
Srott (RJ votc~inst lhc 
hill. 111:iryland Scnatoh 
Charle~ MrC. l\Jalhia~ (ltl anrl 
J. Glenn Beall (R) voted for it. 



iSenate,76-8, VotesFreeze 
: In Price of Food Sta,vs 
Measure, Identical to the /tou,e Ver,ion, 

/Jar, lncrea,e for a Year-Margin in 
Both Chambers Seema Veto-Prool 

By NANCY mcKS 
Si,talal to n,, N.,. York Tl- I 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5-The passed a resolution that ·asks 
Senate voted 76 to 8 today to Earl L. Butz, the Secretary of 

· freeze the price of food stamps Agriculture, to investigate al- ' 
for the rest of the . year. leged abuses in -the food stamp 

The bill, identical with one program and to recommend 
passed by the House yesterday, corrective legislation by next 
would prevent a March 1 price June 30. , 
increase proposed by the Ad- The vote on the stamp price1 

ministration that would affect freeze came at : the end of a 
almost every . one of the 17.1 long day · of activity on this 
million current recipients of issue, beginning with an 11-to
food stamps. 2 vote in the- Agriculture Com, 

The legislation - the first mittee that sent. the bill to the 
passed by the new Congress- Senate floor in less than two 
now goes to the White House, hours. The committee vote fol
where its future is uncertain. lowed hearings in which repre
The Ford Admi'llistration pro- sentatives · of a . number of 
posed the Increased price as part groups spoke of the need to: 
of an economy policy that seeks continue the program. I 
to reverse the rapid growth in The t'!Yo dissenting commit-

1 

the cost of social · programs. tee votes were cast by Senators 
John Carlson, assistant White Carl T. Curtis of Nebraska and 

House press secretary, said in Jesse A. Helms pf North Caro
response to a question: "The lina, both Republicans, who 
President will have to reflect continued their opposition to 
on the vote and the alterna- the bill on the Senate floor. 
tives. We have nothmg to aiw The bill would prevent the 
you at this time." Department of Agriculture, 

The overwhelming vote In which administers the program, 
both houses-the House passed from putting into effect an In
It 374 to 38-would Indicate crease in the price that a fam
that Congress would override ily pays for a monthly alloca-
a veto. tion or food stamps. 

The Senate also una,nlmously Cost Set Individually 
The cost of the stamps, H 

well as the value of 11 month's 
allocation, Is now determined 
for families individually com
puted Oh "'i slidlnftseale that' 
takes into account family $ize, 
income level ana source of in
s:ome. Families now pay an 
~age of ~r cent of their 
1iet - monthly mcomk for the 
stamps. 

Under the proposed new reg
ulation, a flat rate of 30 per 
cent would be charged each 
family. the maximum allowable 
by law. 

Opponents or this re~lation 
change contend that ra1Sin1 all 
families to the maximum . pur
chase price violates the Intent 
of the original Jaw, which was 
passed in 1964. 

A family of two with a net. 
income or $100 a month now 
pays $23 tor $84 worth of the 
food coupons, which are re
deemahle at commercial stores 
for groceries. Under the pro
posed change, the same family 
would pay $30 for $84 worth 
of coupons. For those whose 
monthly income is higher, the 
increase would rule them out 
of the program, because the 
value of the stamps would be 
,es~ than their purchase price. 

Between 1.5 and . 3 : mllllon 
current participants thus might 
be eliminated: 
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"[ don't think we have any 
better social program on the 
books than the food stamp pro
gram," Senatot George McGov
ern, Democrat of South Dakota, 
who led the fight again~t the 
increase, said In presenting the 
bill. . 

The need for quick action 
became apparent when the 
states, which distribute the 
stamp~. indicated they needed 
at least two weeks to change 
the fonnulu under which the 
stamps ale Issued. · i 

If Congre111 had not acted 
this week, the states would 
ha~. begun preparing for . the 
Increase, which would have 
been difficult, lf not nearly im
posslble to rescind, once people 
were notified that their bene
fits had been reduced. 

The resolution calling for cor
rection of program abuses at• 
tempted to head off a proposed 
amendment to the bill, Intro
duced by Senator Curtis. That 
amendment contained the exact 
wording or the resolution, in
:iJoduced bY, ~nator R~ 
bole, ·rtepublfc&n of Kansas. 

The proposed amendment 
was defeated, 52 to 34, after a 
plea from ,:tor McGovern, 
who said mended billl 
would have 10 back to the 
House for approval before it 
could be sent to the President. 

The resolution ulted Secre
tary Butz to recommend the 
changes necessary to disqualify 
families who ha.Ye. adequate in• 
comes from recelvinJ stamps, 
overhaul the administrative 
complexities and tighten ac
countability for procurement 
and ·handling of the stamps. 

The resolution reflects a 
growing concern among the 
more than conservative mem
bers of both houses that the 
food stamp program, . which 
grew by almost. two million 
persons late last year, hu be
come wasteful. 

"I've heard reports of a man 
driving up to a supermarket In 
a Cadillac and purchasing $189 
worth of steak with food 
stamps," ~l)ator Herman e. 
Talmadge, Deft:locrat of Georgia, 
said during the hearings this 
morning. · ',, . 

"I, too, know that there are 
abuses In the program," Sena
tor Walter Jluddleston, Demo
crat of Kentucky, said in reply 
to Mr. Talmadge. . 

"There are abuses in · every 
Federal prograni and most pri• 
vate ones, to6t he continued. 
"It seems to me we get very 
conceQ!_ed_ ~ith abuses or pro
grams lhat are tht>re to help 
poor people, but thert'! are prob
ably abuses of privileges right 
here !n the Senate." 
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:A ·a.O.P. Loyalist OJ)poses Some Key Ford Proposals 
I 

By MARJORIE HUl'(rER 
Spec!al to., .'lf f\c-•\ ':'NIii TLm.n 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4-
Representative William C. 
Wampler is a Republican 
with impeccable conservative 
credentials. He abhors deficit 
spending. He has voted 
against most liberal pro
grams through the years, and 
.is considered a party JoyalisL 
I But today, in one of his 
:rare floor speeches, Mr. 
:wampler stood in .the w.ell. of 

O
, 

I
' the House to urge passage of ' 
a bill to forestall a ford Ad· ; · 

, ministration plan to raise the 
. purchase price of food · 
:stamps .. 
/ Today's vote, a crushing 

374-to-~8 defeat for the Ad· 
ministration, appeared to sig~ 
nal a clear message · to the 
President-a message that 
even hard-core conservatives 
cannot be counted on to sup
port budget • cutting plans 
that strike deep into the 
heart of Congressional con
stituencies. 

Even the 34 Republicans 
and four Democrats who 
stOOd by President Ford to
day did not appear to be to
tally convinced of their ar• 
guments as they waged their 
loneJy fighL 

Significantly, the man who 
succeeded Mr. Ford as House 
minority leader, Represen~ 
tive John J. Rhodes of Arizo
na, did not join the floor de-

Tbe - Yort T,rnn· 
Representative WIiliam C. 
Wampler_in ~~hington. 

bate, alth~~gh in the end he 
voted for the· Administration 
position. . 

Far more symptomatic of 
the rocky roact 11:bead for the 
President in this heavily Dem~ 
era tic Congress'.-. was tbe 
.:.tand taken by Mi Wampl~. 
a soft-spoken Virginian from 
a region of coal mines and 
little farms atX! factories 
deP;:> in the· . ~berland 
Mountains. -

_ __.:.,_ ;, .. ' "!; . 

The job of defending the 
Republican President's posi
tion on the food stamp issue 
ordinarily would have fallen 
to Mr. Wampler, the ranking 
Republican on the House 
Agriculture Committee. 

Wampler concedes that he is 
listening to the voices of his 
constituents. 

.. "I feel that my first obliga
tion is to my constituents 
and not to my party," he 

, said. 
''. .. l,~e. Pre~ident's proposal 

. for increasing the price of 
"I just couldn't go along 

with the President, much as I 
would have liked to," Mr. 
Wampler said today. "I ad• 
mire him, he's my friend. 
He's had tough decisions to 
make, but I jus~ c.auldn't go 
along." ., · 

looi:1 stamps "shocked my 
serise of equity," he said. "I 

jllllt can't understand how 
some of the folks in my dis
trict manage to scrape by as 
lt is." . 

· Mr. Wampler is deeply 
trouble4 over other Adminis· 
tration proposals, too. 

He is inclined to oppose Mt. 
Ford's proposal to hold So
cial security benefit in
creases to 5 per cent, instead 
of the 8.7 per cent coot-of•liv
ing raise scheduled to go into 
effect this summer. 

He has about decided to 
vote against the Presid~t•s • 
proposals for supplemental , 
aid of $300-million for South 
Vietnam and $222-million for 
Cambodia-alth.ough he ac
knowledges that he was quite 
hawkish on the Vietnam war 
"until our troops got ouL" 

He is concerned, too, over 
the Pr~!,jdent's imposition of 
increased tariffs on .imported 
oil, and may vote to nullify 
the action when the House 
votes on the issue this week. 

In staking out positions on 
these aocl other. issues. Mi:: 

·.· As for holding Social Se
cur.ity benefits increases to .5 
per cent, Mr. Wampler said 
he felt that tli'is could "hit 
the f roups/ reast able to 
cope.' J . 

'Fhe~...Attmini&tration's oil 
tariff, which is certain to in
crease the cost0 of oil and ga
soline, could have a severe 
impact on his district, Mr . 

Wampler continued. 
"We're a rural district, and 

a lot of my people have to 
drive 75 to I 00 miles a day 
from their little fanns to the 
factories," he said. "A big in
crease in gas could cause ter
rible hardship. They have no 
other way to get to work." 

While he said he would op
pose sharp curbacks in the 
food stamp program and a Ii· 
mitation on Social Security 
benefit increas<?s, Mr. Wam
pler indtated that he favored 
trimming the Federal budget 
in other areas. 

"We'll probably have t.Q... 
take a meat-ax approach, ef!? 
cept in such sensHive areas 
as food sta~ps and Social 
Security," he said. "A cut or 
$5-billion to $ I 0-billion in de
fense spending is not out of 
the- realm of possibility. 
That's a fertile area." 
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' · ·. · · • · F.. ood Stalnps:· A:!L'egislative lnj ur1,clio11: ·, ··t 
~rHE HOUSE Agriculture tommiltl'C hu ac-ted 

i:• speedily and wisely to pre\·ent the ford administra
l'.tion from going forward with ila planned incl't'UH In 
t lhe coat of food stamps to the poor. The commlttte 
ivote,·'33-2, orders the administration to charge no more 
f for food stamps than it rharg~ on Jan. I. .\a 1en1ible . 
, -an~ necded-u that lnJunctlYe art ion w:11. U1e rom• 

millet i1hould rcalir1• that its "ork in the aru a( food 
P.l;tmps h.11, just bl'l(Un. Ebt!\lf hN1• 1111 tht, p3gf' today, 

! .,Jodie • Allen lays out in so~ue 1kta1I th1• rea~111 that thi~ 
t la 10 . and o,Ucrs. iln altt'rulti\'I! t,, both the prt'tent , . 
~-}1ro1r~m and the i1dmlili1itraliu1fs proposed ~ilr~twn 
hm u.: -,. . . . 
~\\ •·ro,111 ·u~ Inception, tht food sta11111 J•tol(ram ha~ · 
tbffn ·a patchwork :.Hair, with .:i St·ru·s or ronvolut•d 
~ d,du~io11s that hrlp to dctt>rn1lne a famil)"s nPl in• 
. come !or the purr>0st" of e11t:.ihlishl11~ how much il should 

pay tor tho stamp11. Whllo no ont> would auut- thal no 
1111ch "Ystf'm ls n<'Ct!isary, the, prolllt>m with the prH4'nt 
pro~rnm 111 that It a<'al<'!I lnrquitiC'!t n1::iln:-t thr wuk,.st 

, ll('fSOns l_n the S)lltem, the elderly l11dig1111ts who lho by 
lhtmst'lv<'s. . · " • · 

: · · Olh<'r problem:; fry out for nrrf11I ~huly, inrludini: 
t tht' 11o-t:allc1I "1111hul·h" 11roi.:riim th.at 1114- statf'~ :m• ·. 
t aupposcdly co111hH·ti111( to Inform lhr1r poor ,,.\lilrnl~ ' 
[ o( thr. exl5tcnct' of tht' pro~ram. ('0111,ti-ci,~ lntrmlc,l 
i that ' thl' oulrtach proi:ram be :a I1~urn11~ onr, IJut a 
j;• ~Ji. lllR! rict Court Ila~ 1rrently lwhl that ll1<' pr11i.:un1 
[,Ji an~ tlung but l<kquate. ,\s a result. pc-rhaps a~ many 
,as half the people t'liglble for loud i,tamp~ an.• not 
~r.ece,,·init that assistance. 
'<.· On~ oC lilt' nwa!lun•~ of the- :\!:rir11l1urr l>t·11;11t111l'11t ·, 
t .!Wll!iili\'ily lo 1IS ('1111,llllll'lll~' amunj! 1111' p,~1r \\J'i 

I dt-n,onstratc•d in thl' ,\j!rirultun• Co1n111ilter ht':11i :1;:, 
t-,. re~nllr. · ~;d" anl .I. llt>kman, "ho admi11i~trr!t I he ~- .· ... . ··-·-. - . . . . , 
• fuo«J · stamp proira111, told lhe co1111111ttt'e that puhhc 

~ • :. • • I ·i 
comm,nt had bffn ,ollcilf'd bf'fore thtt admtnl1t,r1UM 
proposed the price lncru,,1 thtt corumitt•e lat.er .vot,d 
to prevent. Hekman aaid he l'f'Ceived ,,al7 , re~pon~ .; 
from the public. "All of the comment, were tarefuUJ·,~ 
analyzed In the · decl1lon-makln1 11roc-ea," Jlelu11:1• \; 
auured the committee. Then he wu asked how _many 
of those 4,317 comments 1upportl'd the lnr-reue In 
11ricH his department was propo11inK. "flCly," the ' 
aartculture official replil'd . r 

And ao It hu gone at Al(rlculture. The d,partnitnl 
aUUf'l'd lht ConRre11 il could l.a\'f ' lhOU\ , 100 n,ijJlotl,,, 

•by ellmlnatint tht •·noo-nttdy atudtnts'' "'ho now 
rerelve the 1tamp1. But how many 1tudrnt1 who artn'l · 
rt'ally poor are r~elvma food 1t1mp usi1tan<"e7 nu, 
Utpartmtnt do,an'l know. ll 11 not 1,ut«1 how many of 
ill rtclplenta a~ eldtrly or how the draslle ttduc:U~n ~ 
it had propo,ed would have affKtC'd thl" c-ldf'rly. , · 

ThHe are among lhf! rf'111on~ ,, .. l)('lirvfl the •·hole 
food irtamp proitram n~d• 1 full -r.rall' r~\•lf'w hy the 
A.rrtculture t:_ommlttee. The d.-riartmrnt 11ta:v• a vital 
roll! In the fithl to combat hungf'r In Amrrlra. , . .,,. 
from all indleatlon11, It dnt'1n'l know a r.rral dr.:il lh1l 
il ahould know In onJt'r lo 1dmi111trtrr lht! f11111I 11tamp 
pro11r1m pro1)('rh . ,\II th:at \\ouhl 11rf'111 tu !lll~f?rr.t that 
tood stamp• i1Jt1 an 1n1i1nU1nnt p:irt or thr. ,i\i:rlrulturt 
IJ<'parJ111l'11t's bu~illt'fll. a small 11Irt of II mud, llf(f't 
t'lltcrpri~t' too bugy \\ ith othtr 111:illf'II to ket'fl • clnlf 
"Ye on \Im 1•rn1tr1111 and know ih worki1111s we-II . ~ol 
au: Milt<' the ,·a~t rcducllorn 1n the rarm 11u1,port 
p1n~ra111 o,tr lhl' I.J~t lle!\'t•'al ~t'lll'I•, lht- food 11tamJ.1 ,. 
proir:im rw" rrprr~c-nl5 hrn 111111k of thr d1•partmf'ni •1 
bu<h:rt ·1 hat ,., "hy ovrrn,thl ii; or the utmo~t tm
portan«•f' I ilm~•!r i~ too !'-rri,111~ :i 111aUc-r lo Iran• to 
Ilic- A~rirullure l)rpa11m,nt without 11Qlllf' 11trmu1 

'1upnvi11lon.· · ' .. ,.-
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From (Your Name) Please Prin t . \ Your Phone Number r,;ery lmponanl) To (Recipient's Name) Please Pnnt I A;p~; Pho)ne ;;be;: }~:ti ►Lee R. Johnson 1 '(202 l 456-224 ►Penny Circle 
Company Depart/TI en I/ Floor No. Company Depanmenl/ Floor No. 

. .-1 f .f ,- -r: : ; ..2,..: 
Office of Gerald Ford 

Street Address Exact Street Address (Uso of P.O. Boxes or P.O." Zip CodfJs Will 08/ay DBlirory And Jwuh in Extra Charge.} 

l ._,:JU Pc1¼i\.::; YLVr1 ,·.lA .• vi.~ ' ,, t~ Post Office Box 927 
City State I Z/~·'.Requ;;ed F~~'Corr;;t ln~ 1c1ng 

City State I z; ; ';;~ress Zip Required 
. .,. . . 

: ;; Lt,. 
Rancho Mirage CA ·., ...:) t, .t. i'<· I I fi.-OUR BILLING REFERENCE INFORMATION {FIRST 24 CHARACTERS WILL APPEAR ON INVOICE.} I}) 

HOLO FOR PICK-UP AT THIS FEDERAL EXPRESS LOCATION: Federal E,cpress Use 
~Streel Address (See Service Guide or Call 800-238-5355) 

Eldse Charges 

PA YMENT O Bill Sender D Bill Recipient's FedEx Acct No. D ~// it~~~n~~1u~~~c~~~ □ ~N ~r~~~ac~,d Number below I fill in Account Number belo w City Stale 

□ Cash Declared Value Charge 

► 
SERVICES DELIVERY ANO SPECIAL HANDLING YOUR DECLARED 

OVEJI 
ZIP " Zip Code ol Sueet Address Required I CHECK ONLY ONE BOX CHECK SERVICES REQUIRED 

,ACKASES WEIGHT VALUE 
SIZE fs«JfJJht} 

Origin Ag~nt Charge 

□ PRIORITY 1 □ OVERNl&HT 
1 □ ~2~! t!~"J!·f:,Q 1 Overnight Dehvery 6 LETTER* I Uau"Q Yo..x P.cMQIOO (Ou1 Packaging) 

2 □ DEL/rER WEEKDAY 
YOUR DECLARED VALUE 

orERNIGHT DELIVERY .,. .... ,,. .. 
DAMAGE OR LOSS □ USINS OUR PACKA 61NS 

.3 DELIVER SATURDAY ,J..,""'•'' □ 2 Courier-Pak Overnight Envelope* 
W•~ are ha olc Im nu more lhan $100 pee pock..tge In the 

I l2"x 15½" g~h~, tti'!~~I
V~~~ f~ ~~rr;;R~rl~~~u~oeun1

11
~1 

I
~c~ 

3 □ ~~:~~,½~\ .. AD 4 □ ~~,N~R~~
0!0laci..aoee 011ly &bl chal99J 

.JcluJI loss In Ille cven1 al a c1a1m We cha,gt.! 302 for Other each add11tondl $100 ot decla1ed value up to the maximum 

I 4 □ ~-~~~~~T,~t:,. aO 5 □ ~ SJ!,~1fJ!,8,!!~~1f,E/CSSJ Total Total Total shown In our Service Guide Oecla1ell valut? res111c1Ions 

I ~! ~ik•~tn~ ~~~,~~:d ob:~~~~~~~r~~fiJsol 1h1s a1rb1II 
*Oeciared Value Limit $100. 60 DRY/CE l.bL DELAY Total Cha, ges 
STANOA RO AIR Received At 

' 5 O Delivery not later than 7 □ OTHER SPECIAL SERrlCE 1 0 R'i'.lu lar Slop l~~e~~~
5
nt~i'rafer~:11e~lal~ide~,r~1 '~x~r~~~1t~

I~i%~~ I aecond business day 2 On-Call Stop ,cques l and wllh some 1imZi11ons. relund all lrans~rtaI1on 

SERVICE COMMITMENT aO 3 0 40 50 charges paI0 Sec bacK or Senoer s Copy ol 1 Is a1rb11l 

PRIORfTV l ·~II ac.tieouled Mrty naxt tiuw,eu morning Drop Box B.S.C. Station tor further 1nlorm<:1I1on PART #106001 REV. 5187 

In mo.c k>cation1 n m11y ~two°' mcx• bull,.,... 13aya Ith 9 0 ~f~~,PICK-ur Federal Express Corp. Employee No. CONSEQUENTIAL DA MAGES PAIN TED U.S.A. WCS EL 
~IIOo.MldlOI.WP'V'W'f~ lf..._ 
STANO>.J-\0 AIR . 091r-...y 11 ~ty M t\ ~O&y or not 

,o □ 
Vic will 001 OC 1e:spons1bIc u, l1 c10Ic tor a,1y los:.01 aumagt: 

! □□ 7 1 
._.....,,IK,OOCl~()l1 l1T>111ak.atwwaotmcnbullnNI 1csuII,ng Ir om delay. non•dt:hvcry or oaffidye to a p<.K."- <.uJe . 
~- t1'11 ~ 11 0,..-,.cup-wTW)'~IIIIU CACl;IJ! a~ nult.-d dOOvt This 11)Clud1:s IO~S ol $JleS 

► r..,..,........,_f_ol E,p,-,lOOoJ,-.-..-,..,1wmoulobla"'"l) l --,...-,o ... °"",_,..., O.w/ T,me For Fede1dl E,p1ess Use '.~C.,~!1.~\~~11~:~er~ f:i~~~ ,rc"~t~l~:,~,,~~~•/ i~~~~I~~ 
anOhold twrilN F_,.al ~ ;omerr, QWTII AICIUIIIOg r.-•om. ' Cv(\~Qvt:nl,,:11 W tf'«1\)t.:~ - . 00 NOT SHIP CASH OR CURRENCY 5,,,irlalu<o 

~ 
c:... 
t:J 
t.:» ..... 
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